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A cult preying on Christians...
the role of women in the church ...
money and materialism in Christian
circies... integrity in the ministry
... a pastor's priorities... It reads
like a checklist of challenges facing
today's church, but it's actually an
index of the issues Paul dealt with
two thousand years ago in his letters
to Timothy. 1 &2 Timothy are first-
century letters for the twenty-first
century church.
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St. Petersburg, helping to serve meals
under a freeway overpass. Terhune
offered one of the men money to help
him get on his feet.

"I don't need money. I need trans
portation to get to a job interview,"
the man replied. Terhune immedi
ately heard another voice—God's
voice: "Give him your bike."
Inwardly, the pastor began a brief
spiritual debate. "But God, I just
spent three weeks fixing it up!" As a
practicing servant of the Lord, he
knew he had lost the argument, even
before the first unspoken
words were exchanged.
He went home, got the
bike, added a lock and

cable, and headed back
to the underpass. The
homeless man was over

joyed. As he rode off, he
shouted, "This is going
to make a big difference
in my life!"

It did. At Pinellas Park,

just before a special
Friday night service, a
man rode up on a bike.
A newly-refurbished
bike. Pastor Dave's for

mer bike. During that
service, the man with

a new bike became the

man with a new bike

AND a new heart. He

committed himself to

following Christ during
an invitation.

The events made

such an Impact on
Terhune that he prom
ised, "Lord if You give
me another bike, I'll

give it away as well." He told the
bike story to his congregation, and
the people began to donate bikes.
Soon, bikes were being donated and
fixed up in almost assembly-line
fashion, and then given away. Since
then, the "Bike Man," as the street

people began to call him—and his
team of volunteers—have given away
nearly 1,000 bikes. Each bike has a
tag on it that reads: "Somebody loves
you—Jesus and Pinellas Park Church."

The bike giveaways were just the
beginning. The ministry has been
expanded to helping families with
food, clothing, and utilities. The word
is out: "Go to Pinellas Park; they'll
help you."

The effects of obeying God's
voice and giving a favorite bike

The bike giveaways

were just the

beginning. The

ministry has been

expanded to helping

www.wesleyan.org

away? Alice (not her real name) was
living on the streets of St. Petersburg.
She came to the church to get a bike,
started attending the church, made a
personal commitment to Christ, and
soon started attending membership
classes. Following the classes, Alice
said to the pastor: "I can't join the
church." "Why not?" Pastor Terhune
inquired? "I don't have an address"
was the reply.

The pastor related that incident to
the church board. Their response?
"If Jesus had applied for membership.
He wouldn't have an address to

report either." Needless to say, the
church board unanimously approved
Alice's membership. She now works
for the church as a receptionist.

The "Bike Ministry" continues.
Pinellas Park Wesleyan is now fur
nishing bicycles to other ministries.
One agency recently took ownership
of several new or used bikes that

have gone through the "bike shop"
at the church.

The man who received the first

bike gave it away. He doesn't need it
anymore. He has a car, as a result of
his new job—and his new victorious
Christian life. Terhune says, "I'm no
longer disappointed to give away a
bike. It's just another 'cup of cold
water given in Jesus' name.'" He adds,
"Almost every Sunday there is a row
of bicycles lined up in front of the
church. They are bikes that have been
donated, and their owners are inside—
worshiping in the sanctuary of Pinellas
Park Wesleyan Church, a church that
is truly impacting society." •

Jerry Brecheisen serves as
managing editor of Wesleyan Life.

WESLEYAN
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I," my mother she had desper- M J I I B M

"T want von tn atplv wantpH a ®

Marilyn," my mother
began, "I want you to
go with me to see the
movie Pollyanna." I
was ten at the time,
and it was rare for us

to go to the theater. I was excited.
"There is a reason I'm taking you,"
my mother said with a twinkle in her
eye. "I want you to learn about the
'glad game.'" As it turned out, the
glad game was something that a
poor orphan named Pollyanna played

when things weren't going
her way. In the

film.
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she had desper
ately wanted a
doll. When a

missionary barrel finally arrived for
her, she found only a pair of crutches
inside. Pollyanna was silent for a
moment before responding, "I can be
glad that I do not need to use crutches."
She had an amazing ability to turn
anything negative into a positive.

This movie made an impact on me
because of my mother's intentional
teaching. She taught the glad game in
a balanced way. While she helped me
to see the bright side of life, she also
allowed me to display disappointment
or sorrow, as well. More effective

than the movie, however, was the fact
that my mother modeled a consistent,
positive attitude in our home.

Model a positive attitude. This is
so important! Why? Because children
become what they see. Whether we
realize it or not, our children are lis
tening and learning from the way
we react to our own challenges.
Give yourself a quick mental test:

How do my children see me
respond when I'm driving and
someone quickly pulls out in
front of me and then drives at a

snail's pace? What does my
child see me do when a sales

clerk is rude to me?

Marilyn Hontz

At times I forget to have a positive
attitude. It's easier to spot and point
out my child's weaknesses rather
than telling her about the many good
qualities I see in her. There is such
tremendous value in being our child's
encourager. Hebrews 3:13 says. But
encourage one another daily. Daily!
Does my child view me as a positive,
encouraging influence in his life? Do
I cheer him on? What about you? If
you tested yourself right now, would
you test as a "positive" parent?

As your child's live-in mentor,
teach your son or daughter to look
for the good in their situations. Be
gladfor all God /.v planningfor you.
Be patient in trouble, and prayeifiil
always {Ro. 12:12 TLB) is a helpful
verse to memorize. As you live out
this verse and model a positive atti
tude, your home becomes a safe
haven for your children. It becomes a
place they enjoy, and a place they
desire to bring friends home to. It's a
sheltered, nurturing place in the midst
of a negative world. •

Marilyn Hontz is a freelance writer who

ministers with her husband.

Paul, the senior pastor of
Central Wesleyan Church in Holland, MI.



Who Are the ans?

The Wesleyan Church is an evangelical,
Protestant denomination. We offer the good
news that faith in Jesus Christ makes possible
a wonderful personal relationship with God, a
holy life empowered by His Spirit for witness
and service, and assurance of eternal life in
heaven. Our name is in honor of John Wesley,
the founder of Methodism, whose emphasis on
a life of faith, self-discipline, and perfect love
is our example. Each week, more than 300,000
Wesleyans meet in over 4,000 churches and mis
sions in 72 nations worldwide.

What We
Wesleyans believe in one God, who is Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, and the Savior of all men
and women who put their faith in Him alone for
eternal life. We believe that those who receive

new life in Christ are called to be holy in character
and conduct, and can only live this way by being
filled with the Lord's Spirit. We believe in the
Bible and seek to establish our faith and actions

on its teachings. We believe God
wills for people everywhere to A t\^
know Him and that the purpose / \ J \
ofthe Church is to tell the world I \ /
about Christ through its worship, V
witness, and loving deeds. .

Our
Equipping and empowering churches
for Great Commission ministries in

the spirit of the Great Commandment

For a caJsndar o' s'/onts, go to

www.wesleyan.org

What's in a Name?
by Norman G. Wilson

—General EditorEvery parent has experienced the
excitement and the agony
of choosing a name for their
offspring. Should a son share

his father's name and risk being known,
for the rest of his life, as "little" or

"junior"? Should family pride be
reflected by giving a daughter her
mother's maiden name as a

middle name?

In Bible times, names were

sometimes an expression of
character traits. Jacob—deceiver.

Moses—drawn out. He was drawn out of the water.

Isaac—laughter. His mother laughed when she heard the
promise that she would have a son.

It appears some parents do not give much forethought
to the combination of given names to their family name.
I once knew a pastor named Ivan Odor. Some other real
names of real people are Rhoda Bike, Isabelle Ringing,
Dan Druff, and Cherri Pitts.

I have a collection of very interesting church names,
as well. They range from The New New Hope Baptist
Church, to the No Hope Baptist Church. There is a First
Church of Cash, the Need More Gospel Church, and the
Battleground Pentecostal Church. 1 have often wondered
if, as in Bible times, these names are a revelation of the
church's character. One of my favorite church names is
the Why Not Wesleyan Church. Somehow that sounds
logical to me. If you are starting a new Wesleyan church
and it needs a name, why not Wesleyan?

For the past six months we have pondered, like expec
tant parents, the name of our new magazine. Should it
reflect our heritage? We have published a Christian
magazine for 160 years.

Should it reflect our identity? We are proud to
represent a holiness denomination—one that borrows its
name from the historic innovator, revivalist, and leader,
John Wesley.

You now hold in your hand our conclusion ...
WESLEYAN LIFE.

So what's in the name? Our past, our present, and
our future. This is a publication about life. Life in Christ,
life in The Wesleyan Church, life in the twenty-first
century. It's about the lives of people—real people.
People you know, people you would like to know,
people you should get to know. •

WESLEYAN DSSE
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Ispent 30 years in the business
world, building companies and
businesses," Amie Eastbum,

Global Partner's Director of

Church Relations says. "But
four years ago, I came to the

Lord." Eastbum, 51, said that as a

child he responded to altar invitations
"dozens of times, out of fear of going
to hell." This was different. "I came

to the Lord out of love and respect; I
wanted to serve God."

Back from Guyana, with a team
from College Wesleyan Church in
Marion, Indiana, whose mission it

was to train nationals in showing
\hQ JESUS Film, Eastbum told of
over 1,000 seeing the filmed story
of the gospel of Luke. With tear-
filled eyes he said, "One hundred
and thirty accepted Christ. It was life

20D4

changing to see God moving. How
long has it been since you've seen
that many people come forward to
accept Christ in one service?"

Through years of establishing
businesses that included insurance

agencies and professional employee
referral organizations, Eastbum had
lived a life apart from his spiritual
roots—only occasionally attending
church. Then came the tuming point.
"One day I began to read the classic
novel Mein Kempf, and thought.
If I can read a book inspired by
Satan, why can't I read a book that
God inspired?"' He began to read
the Bible. "The Lord spoke to me
in mighty ways. I saw portions of
the Bible from which my dad had
preached. And I saw why Dad had
such a passion for God." Eastbum
said that during his reading "I fell in
love with God." He retumed to the

Church—and to the altar. This time,

to make a decision that would tum

his life around. "I gave my life to the

arec
Lord. Everything that was once
important was not important any
more." Shortly after, he went on a
mission trip to Africa. He says of
the experience: "Everything has
been different since then."

Leaving the corporate world, he
joined the staff of Global Partners,
the world missions department of
The Wesleyan Church. His wife,
Joann, also serves at the World

Headquarters, as an administrative
assistant in the Department of
Sunday School and Discipleship
Ministries.

Eastbum talked excitedly about
his new calling and the Guyana
mission trip. "We didn't go there just
to take fancy equipment and teach
people how to run it. We went to
train people in how to share their
faith, how to disciple new believers,
and how to train leaders."

Global Partners "partners" with
local churches who recruit teams for

training nationals on-site in showing
the JESUS Film—financing both the
church's team and the national team.

In tum, those teams partner with dis
tricts and local churches around the

world. John Conners, Director of the

JESUS Film Partnership for The
Wesleyan Church, says, "The JESUS
Film is one of the most effective

tools that Global Partners has ever

used for evangelism and discipleship.
Nearly 30,000 people in 12 countries
were saved last year."



From Building .
Businesses to

Building the Kingdom

With his typical warm smile
and tender spirit, the "new" Amie
Eastburn reflects on his second

career, and his latest trip: "This trip
was more about evangelism than
technology. It took more time and
more dollars, but the return was

greater." He adds, "There we were,
2600 miles away from home, gladly

'*•"1
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bringing the story of God's salva
tion." He excitedly continues,
"And to think, God's love has

been there from the beginning."
Amie Eastburn has made

the wisest investment of his

entire life. •
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Many of history's most
famous atheists were

alienated from their

dads. We've all seen

the tragic statistics:
Kids growing up

without fathers are more likely to end
up in poverty, in prison, or pregnant
out of wedlock. The evidence is over

whelming—the claims of feminists
and gay activists notwithstanding—
that the presence of a caring dad
makes a huge difference to kids'
physical and emotional health.

But now a psychologist is proving
that dads are vitally important to
kids' spiritual health, as well—and
Christian dads, in particular, ought to
pay attention.

In his new book Faith of the
Fatherless, Paul Vitz says that how
we view our earthly fathers directly
affects how we view our heavenly
Father. Vitz studied the childhoods

of 13 of the most prominent atheists
from the last four centuries. His con

clusions are stunning: In every case,
the atheist's father died, or abused,
or abandoned him.

For example, Friedrich Nietzsche,
the philosopher famous for saying
"God is dead," lost his father when
he was just four years old. Vitz writes

10 SUMMER 2004

that Nietzsche had "a strong,
intellectually macho reaction
against a dead, very Christian
father" whom he perceived
as weak and sickly.

Sigmund Freud, the
father of modem psychiatry,
despised his weak father, who
he claimed was a pervert.
Freud taught that belief in
God is nothing more than
wish fulfdlment, a projection of
unconscious and infantile desires,

and he placed father hatred at the
center of his psychology—something
Vitz believes expressed Freud's
unconscious hostility toward his
own father.

Joseph Stalin hated his father, who
beat him unmercifully. "It is not diffi
cult," Vitz writes, "to understand why
communism, with its explicit rejection
of God and all other higher authori
ties . . . had great appeal for him."

Adolf Hitler also received terrible

beatings from his father, who died
when Adolf was 14. And the father of

China's Mao Zedong was a tyrant
who taught his son "his first appreci
ation of revolution and rebellion in

his own family setting."
After studying these and other

"major historical rejectors" of God,

r

Vitz found a "weak, dead, or abusive

father in every case."
But then Vitz wondered: Was it

possible that what appears to modem
eyes to be defective fathering simply
reflected the social conditions of the

time? To find the answer, Vitz com
pared family conditions of prominent
atheists to those of outstanding theists
from the same era. He found that every
believer had a strong bond with his
father or a father substitute, and, as
adults, these theists vigorously chal
lenged the intellectual forces of atheism.

For example, Blaise Pascal, the
great French mathematician, was
home-schooled by his Catholic father;
their relationship was close and
affectionate. Pascal later wrote "a

powerful and imaginative defense
of Christianity," Vitz notes.



William Wilberforce, the heroic

abolitionist, was a devoted dad.
When his son Samuel was away at
school, Wilberforce found time to

write him more than 600 letters in

...the real reason so

many atheists reject

God...It's not because

they've been convinced

by thoughtful, rational

arguments; it is

because they have an

irrational, psychological

need to reject Him.

which he poured out his love. Samuel
later became a bishop who skillfully
debated advocates of Darwin's evolu

tionary theories.

n
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Dietrich Bonhoffer, the German

theologian executed for resisting
Hitler, also had a close and loving
relationship with his father.

In light of Vitz's research, the
importance of faithful fathering can
hardly be overstated. Vitz helps us
understand why the Scriptures com
mand fathers to provide loving,
consistent care to their children, mod

eling God's love for them (Pr. 22:6).
We must also teach our kids the

real reason so many atheists reject
God. It's not because they've been
convinced by thoughtful, rational
arguments; it is because they have an
irrational, psychological need to
reject Him. Their only reference
point for a heavenly Father is their
earthly father. Since they can neither
accept a God as dastardly as their
human father nor fathom a benevo

lent God in contrast to their dad, they
reject the existence of God altogether.

Kids need to understand this

because atheists are certain to chal

lenge their beliefs in school and
at college.

Vitz's studies should also wam

fathers separated from their children.
These dads must find ways to keep in
close touch with their kids—or risk

having their children take out their
anger on God.

Finally, Christian men have a
responsibility to reach out to father
less children in our communities and

congregations—through programs
such as Prison Fellowship's Angel
Tree and MatchPoint—and be

substitute father-figure role models
for them.

That masculine love will go far in
helping them understand the love of
their heavenly Father—and point
them toward an eternal relationship
with Him. •

from Breakpoint—reprinted with permission
of Prison Fellowship Ministry.

P.O. Box 17500,Washington, D.C. 20041-7500
www.breakpoint.org

A lifetime of regret.
Most vehicular accidents that religious
organizations experience can be avoided,
including 15-passcnger van rollovers.
Let us show you how.

Our 15-minule 'Transportation Safety"
video and accompanying booklet guide
you through vehicle maintenance, driver
screening and driving tips. Our vehicle
checklist is something every driver should
use before a trip. All are free to you, sim
ply for asking.

Go to our Web site at

www.churchmutual.com/transport or call
us at (800) 554-2642, ext. 4205. There's
no reason to wait.
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FOR THE entire

FAMILY

One of the fastest-growing Christian
universities in the U.S.

Over 10,000 degree-seeking students

Leader in innovative use of technology

Residential campus with state-of-the-art
facilities

Convenient adult programs offered in over
80 locations in Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio

Quality online degree programs

indIana WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
866-IWU-4-Y0U www.indwes.edu

One ofAmerica s fastest-growing Christian universities
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MAJORS
Accounting " -
Addictions Counseling
Adolescent Ministry
Art

Ceramics
Computer Graphics
Illustration
Painting
Photography
Printmaking

Athletic Training
Biblical Literature
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Children's Ministry
Christian Education
Christian Ministries
Church Music
Communication Arts
Computer Information Systems
Computer Internet Development
Computer Science
Computer Software Engineering
Criminal Justice
Economics
Education

Art (K-12)
Elementary (1-6)
English (5-12)
Mathematics (5-12)
Music (K-12)
Physical Education (K-12)
Science (5-12)
Social Studies (5-12)
Special Education (K-12)

English
Exercise Science
Finance
General Studies
Health Promotion and Wellness
History
Intercultural Studies
international and Community

Development
Leadership
Management
Marketing
Mathematics
Medical Technology
Music, Applied
Music Theory/Composition
Nursing Education
Political Science
pre-Art Therapy
Pre-Law
Psychology
Recreation Management
Religion & Philosophy
Social Studies
Social Work
Spanish
Sports Management
Worship
Writing
Youth Ministries

ASSOaATE DEGREE
Business

BACHELOR'S DEGREES
Accounting
Business Administration
Business information Systems
Management
Marketing
RN Completion Program

MASTER'S DEGREES
Business Administration
Management
Education
Counseling
Ministry
Nursing

DOCTORAL DEGREE
Doctor of Education in

Organizational Leadership

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
Business

BAOIELOR'S DEGf^S
Business Information Systems
Management
RN Completion Program

MASTER'S DEGREES
Business Administration
Management
Education

UCENSE
Special Education



Shenandoah District Features

Ruth Bell Graham IIGifted author and teacher,
Ruth Graham Bell II, daughter
of evangelist Billy and Ruth
Graham, was the keynote

speaker at the March 5-7 "Discover
the Joy!" A Gathering for Women of
Faith. This annual women's conference

is sponsored by the Shenandoah
District of The Wesieyan Church.
The sell-out crowd of over 500

women from 11 surrounding states
and ten different denominations met

in Williamsburg, Virginia.
Graham's messages brought a new

biblical perspective to her personal
journey of faith as she openly shared
her personal journey through divorce
and several heartbreaking difficulties
involving her children.

Well known recording artist and
singer with the Brooklyn Tabernacle

Choir, Damaris Carbaugh, provided
music at each rally, as well as team
ing with her husband to provide a
powerful worship experience.

Jill Boone served as the worship
leader for the annual conference,

which also included a variety of
workshops with presenters such as
General Director of Wesieyan Women
Martha Blackburn. Other presenta
tions included Global Missions

outreach opportunities in Guatemala
(a field birthed by the Shenandoah
District); and Hope Community
Church, an inner-city ministry in
Charleston, West Virginia, pastored
by Jerry Ernst and his wife. Abbey.
Women from 95 local congregations
responded to participate on work
teams and give of their resources for
these two mission opportunities.

N S I

Speaking about "The Gathering,"
coordinator Mary Gunsalus said, "It
is always a relaxed event for today's
woman. It's not your grandma's get
away; however, we intentionally seek
to convey the clear message that
Jesus Christ is absolutely the only
answer ... we just wrap it in a pres
ent-day design that says, 'Your faith
walk can be relevant to life's pres
sures.' Attendees enjoy great times of
fellowship and powerful messages
that reach the heart." •

i

... providing for your retirement income as well as
pre-retirement benefits oflife insurance and disability income.

Wesleyan Pension Fund, Inc.
Craig A. Dunn • Chief Executive Officer

P.O. Box 50434 • Indianapolis, Indiana 46250 • 317-774-3954 • wpf@wesleyan.org

Visit us at www.wesleyanpensionfund.com
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Regional
Training
Events

Fall 2004

PARTICIPANTS WILL—

Develop their personal leadership development plan
Discover how to develop leaders in their church
Learn what leaders need to know to lead their church into

a brighter future
Receive materials and methods to help focus on the men
toring, coaching and consulting "conduits" of LDJ

September 27-28

October 4-5

October 7-8

October 25-26

November 4-5

November 8-9

DATES & SITES

Central Wesleyan Church—
Holland, Michigan
Eastern Hills Wesleyan Church—
Williamsville, New York
Wesleyan World Headquarters—
Indianapolis, Indiana
Skyline Wesleyan Church—
San Diego, California
First Wesleyan Church—
High Point, North Carolina
Cedar Valley Community Church-
Waterloo, Iowa

p SCHEDULE

Convene 2:00 p.m. on opening day
Adjourn 4:30 p.m. following day

RESOURCE SPEAKERS

Gene Woods—pastor of Grace Church in Glendora,
CA and author of Leading Turnaround Churches.

Gil Steigletz—former pastor; present district super
intendent in Northern California Evangelical Free
Church; leads the fastest growing district in his
denomination; and conducts "LeaderShop,"
a leadership development seminar.

PERSONS INVITED

General Church leaders • District leaders • Pastors

Local church lay leaders

Leadership Development Journey
Box 50434

Indianapolis, IN 46250
(317) 774-3896

www.wesleyan.org/ldj

IMew Wesleyan Churches
Central Canada
(Tlie following affiliate Standard
churches are now Wesleyan churches.)

Calgary Standard
Cornerstone Wesleyan
Harlowe Wesleyan Standard
Highland Park Wesleyan
Ivanhoe Wesleyan Standard
Kingston Standard
Napanee Wesleyan Standard
Newbrook Wesleyan Standard
Pickering Standard
Prince Edward Country Wesleyan
Shawville Wesleyan Standard
Slave Lake Standard

Wesleyan Standard

Whitewater Wesleyan Community
Wilton Standard

Eastern WY/
IMew England
Bridgeport New Life
Christian Fellowship
60 Concord Street

Stratford, CT 06614-4720

Pastor Terrel Scott

Pacific Southwest

Iglesia Biblica Wesleyana
19042 E Country Hollow #3
Orange. CA 92869-3154
Pastor Marvin Leandro

Iglesia Fuenta de Aqua Viva
1203 S DeweyAvenue. Apt. 12
Los Angeles, CA 90006-3358
Pastor Baldemar Morales

Shenandoah

Homeland

Community Wesleyan Church
2420 Valley Road
Parkersburg, WV 16101-6454
Pastor Ronald E. Walker

Roanoke Spanish
402 Hershberger Road NW
Roanoke, VA 24012-2442

Pastor Raul Santamaria

Tennessee

Iglesia Wesleyana Nueva Vida
607 Butternut Trace

La Vergne, TN 37086-3449
Pastor Napoleon Amaya

West Michigan
City Life Church—
A Wesleyan Community
1200 60"' Street SE

Kentwood, Ml 49508-7057

Pastor Adam Lipscomb

La Vina Centro de Adoracion

1011 N Nottawa Street

Sturgis, Ml 49091-1179
Pastor Juan Ri Moralez

NOVEMBER 4-6, 2004
Indiana Wesleyan University

yc.indwes.edu

...taking It back to where It all started... Isaiah S1:1



No matter what you have suffered,
God can heat your broken heart.

Perhaps it's a divorce. Or,

maybe you've suffered the loss

of a child or the loss of a job.

No one expects to suffer these

heartaches when they're

dreaming about the future

and thinking about the way

that life will turn out.

We're not always prepared

for the devastations life can visit

When Life
Doesn't Turn Out the

Way You Expect

Moving BOyond
• Disappointment

Jcny Brediciscn & Lawrence W. Wilson

083-412-0690 $13.99

Upon us, and we sometimes

become disillusioned, angry

with God, and begin to question

our faith. Jerry Brecheisen and

Lawrence W. Wilson walk you

through your difficult experi

ences and disappointments,

bringing you to the point of

healing—the place where God

brings redemption to suffering.

ITo order, call 1-800-877-0700 or visit www.BeaconHliiBooks.com

Find what you're
looking for...

www.wesleyan.opg
Your 24-hour sourcefor Wesleyan news and information

WEDDiNG ANIUiVERSARY

Dr. Charles and Ruth Ann

(Baker) Cooper of Cogan Station,
PA. celebrated their SO"" wedding
anniversary on March 20, 2004.
Theyserved TheWesleyan Church
for 40 years, retired ten years ago,
and are stiii active in their iocai
church.

OBITUARIES

Cooper, Rev. Robert W. (84)
February 12,1920—
March 18,2004

Rev. Cooper lived in Evart,Ml at
the time of his death. His wife, Ruth
Mowat Cooper, survives. He pas-
tored a number of churches and

also served as OS of the North Ml

Districtof The Wesleyan Church for
four years.

Edwards, Rev. Kathleen Kelsven
(88) July 8,1917—
December 14,2003

Rev. Edwards was residing
in Holland, Mlat the time of her
death. Her husband, Burdette, pre
ceded her in death in 1997. Besides

pastoring, she held several district
positions. Kathleen was especially
gifted in children's ministries.

Engle, VoilandE. (81)
September 10,1922—December
28,2003

Mr. Engie lived inAbilene, KS at
the time of his death. His wife.Opal
Epier Engie. survives. Voiland was a
dairyfarmer who was born, lived,
and died in the Engie family home.

Kilwy, Martha Rosemary Caudell
(84) November 18,1918—
February 11,2003

Mrs. Kilwy was living in
Traverse City, Mi at the time of her
death. Her husband,W.L, preceded
her in death. She served as a pas
tor's wife for many years and as a
districtWesleyan Women's
Missionary Society President for
over 20 years.

Willett, Edward John (85)
August 20,1918—
March 10,2004

Mr. Willett lived in Gainesville,
GA at the time of his death. He is

survived byhis wife, Ruth Shea
Willett. Following manyyears of
employment inttie secular field, he
taught inhigher education at several
colleges, including Houghton
College.

WESLEYAN i.ifl: 15



Outreach
Makes a Difference

;\A/esleyan Women District Director
Serves Christ by Serving

Her CommunityKeli Rugenstein and her
husband began their
first pastorate in 1993,
in a small, rural church.

Wondering what a rela
tively small group of Wesleyan
women in the church could do to

impact their community, she felt the
Lord speaking to her about a number
of outreach ideas. That was the begin
ning of a successful ministry that
continues today. With a strong sense
of purpose, the ladies began to refo-
cus from ministering only by inviting
others to the local Wesleyan church
(the "drag in" method), to putting the
"reach out" method into place.

In 1985, Keli attended her first

Wesleyan Women meeting and since
that time, she has been involved at

the local, district, and national levels.

She has served as the Outreach

Director for the Eastern New

York/New England District of The
Wesleyan Church for over ten years.

"I've found that by reaching out to
the community and teamingup with
groups such as the local fire and safety
personnel, our Wesleyan Women group
is able to organize and participate in
group projects that allow us to touch
over 150 people in our small commu
nity."This methodof asking people to
pool their talents and resources has
impacted several organizations of the
area. "One day when my husband intro
duced himself to a community member
and told him what church he pastored,
the response was, 'Oh, you're from the
church who loves people!"'

Contributing to the ministry's suc
cess is Keli's idea of encouraging

Greenbiish CommunityWesleyan
Church in Wynantskill, New
York; is currently completing
her dissertation for a PhD; and is
a psychotherapist in private
practice.

The photo shows Keli with a
sample of some of the baskets
and products included in a
much-appreciated baby basket
outreach ministry. •

women to get involved—fu-st by
finding out what their gifts and tal
ents are, and then using those talents
in either a new outreach or an ongo
ing project. Once they get involved, it
becomes as much of a ministry to the
women of the church as to those in

the community who receive their
gifts of kindness. For example,
Christmas boxes presented to the
community are always a greatly
appreciated outreach and are a collec
tion of specialties from each woman
in the church. These baskets include

cheesecakes, Christmas candies,
cookies, and other items that the
women enjoy putting together. Ladies
who don't cook also add to the min

istry by providing items such as fruit
and nuts. Other ideas include getting
the Wesleyan Women group involved
in a basket auction at the annual dis

trict women's retreat. Theme baskets

are sold, and the money raised by
silent auction goes to a different mis
sion need each year.

Wesleyan Women is a benevolent
auxiliary of The Wesleyan Church that
ministers to women in the local church,
as well as caring for the needs of others
through the local church and through
missions. The core values of the

Department include providing fellow
ship and supportfor women, motivating
a benevolent spirit of generosity, and
encouraging a desire for excellence in
Christian women's leadership. Keli
believes and practices these principles.
And the old adage of "If you want
something done, ask a busy person"
definitely applies to Keli. She is married
to Rich, who is the pastor at the North

•utreac
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If you have a local .service club that

sponsors a pancake breakfast, spaghetti
dinner, and other similar things, offer
to provide the disposable placemats

for them. Design your placemats to
highlight your church's programming.

This is an inexpensive way to let many
people know that your church is a

spiritual resource for the community.

Sponsor a volunteer recognition day.
Design the music and message around

the idea of using one's gifts and calling
to serve the community. Recognize

each volunteer who attends—by name,

if possible.

Random acts of kindness are a great

way to demonstrate Christ's love in your

community. Hand out cold drinks on hot

days (i.e., at a town parade). Have a free

car wtish, and do not accept donations.

Reach out to new people/families in your
community by providing a welcome
basket. This works well in small town

settinas.

Sponsor a program of some sort, other
than at your church. Use the library,
town hall, or other location. This doesn't

have to be a church activity; just have it

sponsored by your church or women's

group. For example, a class on wreath
making, flower arranging, cake decorat

ing, scrap booking, or quilting.



Forward
STEWARDSHIP
OFFICE OF ESTATE & GIFT PUNNING

THE WESLEYAN CHURCH

At last...
MINISTRIES

... Ah Af[ordab[e Capital Stewardship
Campaign for Your churchl

FOrWCird in Faith is aproven, affordable capital stewardship program for churches of any size. It is designed to
help you raise funds to support your God-directed vision for your congregation. During this 12-weelc campaign, our
consultant will guide you and your team to challenge your congregation to do greater things for God's kingdom!

Below are some frequently asked questions about this exciting campaign.

Is Forward in Faith new?

No. The program has been field-
tested for years by Dr. Stan Toler.

It has been successful in every situation.

' V. How much can a church raise?
/' While no organization can

guarantee a certain result.
Forward in Faith is designed to enable
a congregation to raise from 1.5 to 3
times what it normally raises annually.
Experience has shown this range to be
consistent and realistic.

Why do we need a consultant?
Why can't the pastor raise the
money?

Most pastors are trained in theological
and pastoral matters—not fund raising.
The pastor's responsibility is to serve as
a "vision caster" for your congregation.
Your consultant is experienced in rais
ing funds for churches and can freely
speak about financial issues. He is also
aware of where problems can occur and
will assist your church in avoiding them.

What is included?

You will receive personalized
support from one of our Forward

in Faith consultants. This includes one

or more on-site visits (depending on the
amount of on-sile presence you desire),
plus anytime support via phone or
E-mail. Materials include a training
video featuring program creator Stan
Toler and two step-by-step Forward in
Faith manuals that clearly guide you
through the campaign. Your manual
includes a detailed time line, model

sermons, handouts, sample cards, and
other useful materials, as well as a CD

of resources to simplify the develop
ment of materials for your congregation.
Additionally, you will receive a set of
videos and printed materials to prepare
you to educate your church leaders and
congregation on biblical stewardship.

May I purchase the
materials only?
The materials are an important

part of this campaign, but they are not
designed to stand alone. Your Forward
in Faith consultant is experienced in
raising funds for churches and has been
personally trained by Stan Toler in the
nuts and bolts of this particular cam
paign. You need the experience of a
trained consultant with access to a vari

ety of resources to help you fine-tune
and execute Forward in Faith in your
situation.

Why use Forward in Faith
instead of the services of

another company?
Forward in Faith was designed
specifically for our Wesleyan churches.
Most capital stewardship agencies will
not work with churches that raise less

than $200,000 annually. The average
minimum fee charged by these compa
nies is more than $25,000. Since

Forward in Faith is subsidized by
Stewardship Ministries of The Wesleyan
Church, your costs are considerably less.

What is the cost?

The cost of this campaign usually
ranges from $2,500 to $7,000

FACT: Stewardship Ministries is currently under contract with 7
Wesleyan Churches, assisting them in raising over 8 million dollars.

depending on the number of visits you
desire from your Foiward in Faith
consultant. This price does not include
the cost of travel for your consultant.
We will provide a contract for your
approval to clearly explain what is
included in your fee.

How much time does it take?

There is typically a 3-month
preparation time prior to the

12-week campaign. Pledges are usually
received over a 36-month period.

What is the collection rate of

pledges to Forward in Faith?
This campaign has a 90 percent

collection rate when the suggested
follow-up plan is used.

What is the purpose of the
home visitation?

The in-home visits are

designed to do two things; gather
prayer requests for the 24-hour prayer
vigil and answer questions about the
campaign. For additional options on
in-home visits, talk to your Forward in
Faith consultant.

FOR MORE INFORMATION .

We are ready to answer your questions
about how Forward in Faith can benefit

your ministry vision. Contact us at:

Forward mFait^
Stewardship Ministries

Office of Estate & Gift Planning
The Wesleyan Church

PC Box 50434 • Indianapolis, IN 46250
(800) 627-2537

StewardshipMinistries@wesleyan.org
www.wesleyan.org/egp



Hephzibah
Dedicates

IMew BuildingsHephzibah Children's
Home, a compassionate
ministry arm of The
Wesleyan Church,
in Macon, Georgia,
recently dedicated

two new buildings that will greatly
enhance their ministry to troubled chil
dren and youth, as well as serve as an
outreach to the local community.

Over 500 visitors, donors, and

board members attended the celebra

tion of the new pet therapy center.
Funded by a manufacturer friend of
Hephzibah, the 10-acre section of the
Hephzibah property houses a state-
of-the-art 40 X 80 foot, 8-stable
"Bethlehem Stables"; a 30 x 60 foot

petting bam, housing small animals
{that will be open to visitors from
local schools); and a 1200-square-foot
staff house. The stables will be the

focal point of the area that houses
horses, ponies, llamas, donkeys,
sheep, goats, and a variety of other
animals. According to Hephzibah
Children's Home Director Dr. Larry
Freels, the goal of the pet therapy
center is to "integrate children into
the lives of animals—enhancing their
ability to trust, providing elements of
unconditional love, and to teach
responsibility through not only riding

fc-'2004rs

or petting the animals, but also in
their care."

General Superintendent Dr. Earle
Wilson led the dedicatory service,
which also celebrated the constmction

of a new $1.6 million recreation center.

Built to give the children a program
of activity therapy, and with an added
goal of getting them involved in struc
tured activity, the center includes a
state-of-the-art gymnasium that will
seat over 1,000; a 35 x 70 indoor

heated pool; a soccer field; and a
picnic shelter. Freels said, "The efforts
of dedicated volunteers from across

the United States and Canada saved

Hephzibah nearly $3 million in labor
costs." He also added, "Members of

The Wesleyan Church have been very
supportive through their giving and
through their outpouring of love. The
Church will be proud of these new
additions to the Hephzibah Children's
Home property." •

October 14-16, 2004
Wesleyan World Headquarters

Jot'rv o+ber

cWMrefi workers

at" "the -Huddle

for t»Nsptrafior\y

resources and

prac+ical "fraiVseVNg

for your

Chtldrcri AAi»NiS+ry.

Regis+er Today!
www.wesleyan.org/youth/cams

childrensminlstry(§wesleyan.org
(317) 774-7984



Anew motor sports
outroacli event tor yoili
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men's group amt comm P-V--.:' '

The anticipation of the crowd

The throb of revving engines

At your church's

winning Dads Weekend—

a fast and furious, fun and faith

fc experience for fathers, sons and friends.

A complete plannins guide is available on CD to help

your own local crew put together the best guys' weekend ever.

®-Prder today at www.wesleyanmen.0r3 or by calling 317-774-3900.
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Hispanic Pastor Heads

"I love serving

with my husband

for the same

goal of winning

people to Jesus."

sk Damaris Sanchez what

she enjoys about her call to
the ministry, and she'll
quickly answer that
besides the joy of teach-

mm ing children about Jesus,
she appreciates the privilege of work
ing alongside her husband, Alvaro, in
pastoral ministry. Alvaro and Damaris
are ordained ministers at Principe de
Paz, a Wesleyan church in El Monte,
California.

Bom in Alajuela City, Costa Rica,
Damaris found Jesus as her Savior in

San Jose, Costa Rica, when she was
15 years old. When she later married
and she and her husband were called

into the ministry, they worked in a
suburb in Costa Rica, where they
ministered in an area that was ram

pant with alcohol abuse, degradation,
prostitution, and people who were
very poor. They were involved in this
outreach for eight years, and planted
three churches. From their local

church, they sent out six pastors who
now work with Wesleyan churches in
various states. It was a difficult but

rewarding training ground that would

20 SUMMER 2004
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eventually lead the Sanchez family to
the United States. They have been
Wesleyans for 12 years.

Damaris first began a ministry to
her own children, teaching them about
serving Jesus and His kingdom. Under
her teaching influence, other children
began to come to hear about Jesus,
and the children's group of ages two
to 14 now averages 150. The children
are taught about God's love, "life
mles," and the good news that God
has a purpose for each of their lives.
Approximately 20 volunteers work
with the children, so that they each
receive as much individual attention

as possible. Damaris finds that prepar
ing a yearly teaching calendar for all
the activities with the children of the

church works well. She places a great
deal of emphasis on missions and
involves all of the children in these

activities. One of the highlights of the
year is their May missionary service,
when the children have a parade of
the various flags of the countries
where The Wesleyan Church has min
istry outreach, and they each dress in
the typical clothing of the people of
"their" particular mission field. A
variety of foods are prepared which
are representative of the diets from

he people of each of the countries.
_-»After the special service, the food is
shared and money is raised for mis
sions support.

Following the call that God has
Iplaced on the lives ofboth Damaris

and her husband, she enjoys preparing
and training people to be workers for
the Kingdom. For Damaris, this
includes training Sunday school
teachers and holding annual work
shops for Vacation Bible School
teachers, so they will have the skills
to evangelize the children who come
to their church.

"When our daughter was 12 months
old, my husband told me he felt God
calling us to come to the United
States," says Damaris. She continues,
"So we began to pray about it and wait
for God's timing. When the time was
right, the consult in Costa Rica worked
with us, and we came to America. I
had never been to the U.S. before, and
I was amazed at how God had moved

us to a new home, for a new work!"

Damaris is bi-vocational. Besides

serving as assistant pastor, she also
works as the manager of Conquistadors
Magazine, a Christian publishing entity.
Along with her husband, who is the
senior pastor of Principe de Paz, she
has served in the ministry for 22 years.
"One of the things that makes our min
istry together effective is the fact that
we have different ministry skills that
complement each other for the work
of the Kingdom," Damaris says. "That
makes us a real team, and I love serv

ing with my husband for the same goal
of winning people to Jesus." •



A credit report isadetailed
description of how you have
managed your credit in the
past. Companies examine this

report before deciding whether to give
you credit. When a company denies
your request for credit because of your
credit report, it must tell you so and
identify the credit bureau that supplied
the report. If you have been denied
credit based on your credit report, you
can request a free copy of the report
within 60 days of receiving the notice
of the action. The credit bureaus are

required by law to share with you any
information they have on file about
you. If you have not been denied
credit but desire to have a copy of
your credit report, you can request a
copy for a fee. The charges vary from
state to state, but generally a credit
reporting agency will charge a fee of
$5 to $20 for a copy of a credit report.

You are entitled to one free report
per year if you can prove that you are
unemployed and plan to look for a job
within 60 days, if you are on welfare,
or if your report is inaccurate because
of fraud. You can

get a copy of . - ,

What Is a

your report from the following credit
reporting agencies.

Experlan (888) 397-3742
www.experian.com

Trans Union (800) 888-4213

www.transunion.com

Equifax (800) 685-1111
www.eqiiifax.com

A good name is to be more desired
than great wealth, favor is better than
silver and gold (Pr. 22:1). It takes a
long time to build up a good reputa
tion but very little time to destroy it. If
you have repaid all your past debts, you
can contact each of your creditors per
sonally and ask them to review the
credit rating they gave to the credit
bureau. However, there is no quick fix
to bad credit. The best way to salvage
your name is through disciplined use of
whatever remaining credit you have
over a long period of time. It may take
some time to prove your discipline,
but don't give up. •

excerpted with permission from
Crown Financial Ministries

www.crown.org

CREDIT
by
Larry Burkett
(1939-2003)

REPORT?

i
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2005 Area Wesleyan
Youth Conventions

BOSTON, MA

DENVER,CO

ORLANDO,FL

GRAND RAPIDS, Mi

- The Greek for 'Word* -

Inthe NewTestament, the phrase "Word (Logos)

of God," found in John 1:1 and elsewhere, shows

God's desire and ability to "speak"to us. God's

expressionofthis communication is evidencedin

Jesus Christ, who is the "Word become flesh."

The DivineWord was given so 'that you may

believe that Jesus Is the Christ, the Son of God,

and that bybelieving youmayhave life

in his name.' - John 20:31



Serving God
Every day, Karl Lundberg saw,

firsthand, the casualties of

the Iraqi War. A Lieutenant
Colonel in the United States

Marine Corps Reserve, he was mobi
lized after 9/11 and appointed to Camp
Pendleton in southern California. His

duty was to receive wounded Marines
flown back to the camp, and to be sure
that a plan was in place for their care.
A career Marine with 24 years of
service, Lundberg had retired from
active duty and began serving as
Marketing Director for Wesleyan
Publishing House in 1999.

In January 2002, his plans were
changed. Mobilized to support the
war effort in Iraq, Lundberg prepared
for immediate deployment. He soon
experienced a roller coaster of emo
tions, as the dates for his deployment
changed almost weekly. "We had two
Christmases and several farewell

dinners," Karl said of the Lundberg
family's time of uncertainty. It was
going to be tough, leaving his wife,
Jenny, and his three children:
daughter, Siri, and two sons, Benjamin
and Daniel. But he was prepared to
serve his country—and his Savior
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"in such a time as this," he reflected.

The deployment came. And among
his duties, Karl was to make sure
that there was an officer on hand to

greet every Marine flown to his base
because of injuries. Assuming the
responsibilities of a higher-rank offi
cer, he led a unit of young Marines
—many whose parents were of his
own age. The attitudes of the return
ing Marines had a lasting impression.
"I was impressed with their dedica
tion and their level of commitment,"

he says. "The wounded were anxious
to get back to Iraq, to join their fel
low Corps members."

During his deployment, Karl was
able to share his faith in Christ many
times, and in many ways. For exam
ple, while stationed in California,
he attended Saddleback Community
Church. There, he was given copies
of Pastor Rick Warren's Purpose
Driven Life, to share with fellow
Marines. The book, along with 60
dozen cookies, were distributed to
Marines in his office. "It was heart

warming to walk around and see
copies of the book at the various
work spaces," says Lundberg, adding.

"Being gone from
my family made
me appreciate
what missionaries

go through..."

"I had to be judicial in the way I
shared my faith. I not only used the
book and the cookies, I used my own
lifestyle as a witness. Fellow Corps
members noticed that I didn't share

their use of profanity, for instance."
Other opportunities for evangelism

followed. "Marines would talk with

me about their family issues. I would
express my concern and pray with
them." And not all of the casualties

were the result of the war effort.



nd Country
Some came from the inner conflict in

the hearts of fellow Marines. Karl

remembers two officers who were

involved in an extramarital affair.

"The woman Marine talked to me

about the guilt she was feeling. I
talked to her about repentance, and
shared the promise of First John
1:9—Ifwe confess our sins ..
the Lieutenant Colonel said. "I

prayed with her, and she not only
got back on the right spiritual path,
she got back on the right path as
a Marine."

Lundberg is back at his previous
post—marketing the books and
products of The Wesleyan Church's

publishing house, and directing the
overall marketing and advertising
strategy of this growing publishing
arm of the Church. "The Wesleyan
Publishing House is responsible for
making sure that pastors and layper
sons are aware of resources to help
them in their Christian walk," he

says. "We have great products, and
we want to get the word out."

Looking back at his time at Camp
Pendleton, Lundberg reflected, "Being
gone from my family made me appre
ciate what missionaries go through,
being thousands of miles away from
their loved ones." He added, "But I

really felt blessed to work with the

U.S. Marines. It was an honor to serve

my country." He saw the casualties of
war—^not only those brought down the
ramps of the relief aircraft on stretchers,
but also among Iraqi nationals, whose
families had been tortured or killed by
the evils of a dictatorship.

Karl Lundberg not only served
his country; he also served the Lord
Jesus Christ. Living a Christian
lifestyle. Sharing tokens of his con
cern by distributing cookies and gift
books. He did what he could to heal

the greatest wounds among his fellow
Marines: separation from a God of
love and forgiveness. •

Give Your Church a Makeover!

26 ways to Improve
the Image of ]
YourChurchy

APractical
Guide for

Attracting
theAttention

ofYour
Community

(Dliuliiilcil

083-412-0526 $99.99

26 Ways to Improve theImage ofYour Church will teach you how to:

Improve the appearance ofyour church buildings and grounds

Create a friendly atmosphere by using ushers and greeters creatively

Plan worship services carefully, coordinating music, sound, and lighting

Publicize the church by using newsletters, press releases, free radio
space, and other media outlets

Meet important needs in the community bystarting outreach ministries.

This kit Includes a CDwith interactive forms and letters, such as;

Letters to follow-up with visitors

A worship folder you can
customize for your church

Sample press releases

Promotional brochures

And much more!

To order, call 1-800-877-0700 or visit www.BeaconHillBooks.conn
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Coming^ Eaentd ...
Breakfast at General Conference

Monday, June 21

First Hispanic Women's

Convention

August 26-28
i In North Corolinc

General Executive Committee

I Meeting
1 September 1^6-18, 2004

ot Wesieyon Headquarters
*^;*r • h

Leadership Development Journey
Area Meetings

Fall 2004

Women's Leadership Institute
February 25-27, 2005

at Wesleyon World Headquarters

JlememBm 1..

Now is the time to register your church
and order book clubbooks directly

from the General Office.

^ Wesleyon Women
PO Box 50434

Indlonapolis, IN 46250

Phone: 317.774.7974

Fax: 317774.7976

E-mail: ww@wesieyan.org
web site: www.wesleyan.org/women

WKFM leader's Manual and reading
resources can be ordered from the

Wesleyon Publishing House

800.493.7539

-I
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CLERGY

MOVE CENTER®

Endorsed mover for clergy & member families of

The Wesleyan Church

Significant Interstate Discount - Guaranteed price estimates
Intrastate and International Relocation Management

Customized Personal move counseling
Quality service since 1905

For total peace of mind, call our certified move counselors
Vicki Bierlein, Jean Wamemuende,

Sunny Sommer

1-800-248-8313

srevens
wormwkle vsn line

Some Key Findings on
What Adults Believe—

Overall, roughly three-quarters of all adults (77%] are associated with the
Christian faith. One out of eight [12%] are atheist or agnostic, while the
remaining 11% are aligned with some other faith group.

Six out of ten adults (60%) believe the Bible is "totally accurate in all of its
teachings." However, less than half (44%] strongly agree with that notion.

Six out of ten adults also contend that Satan does not exist but^
is merely a "symbol of evil." Onlyone-quarter of all adults (24%] ki
strongly reject the idea that the Devil is only symbolic.

Slightlymore than half of all adults (55%) say that a good
person can earn a place in heaven. Onlyone-fourth of the
population (28%) strongly disagrees with the concept of
salvation by good deeds.

Just less than half of the country (44%) believes
that Jesus Christ committed sins during His time,
on earth, Forty-eight percent disagre^with
this contention.

www.barna.org



Dr. Billy Graham
on Principles of Ministry

In October of 1959, Rev. Billy
Graham visited Christian

Theological Seminary in
Indianapolis, Indiana. A report

said he spent time with the students
and faculty and shared the following:

• Be sure you maintain a personal
encounter with Christ (the blind

can't lead the blind).

• Be sure you've had a call from God.

• Have systematic daily devotions.
("You need at least a half hour
alone with God daily," said Rev.
Graham. At the time of this report,
he was reading five Psalms a day
to learn how to get along with
God, and one Proverb on how to

get along with men.)

Have a consuming love for
others. Show compassion by
entering into their emotions.

Be sure you have a message
to preach. With authority,
simplicity, and urgency,
preach to a decision.

Be an example. Back up
your witness with your life.

There are some principles of
ministry and pastoral discipline
that never change, nor should they.
Dr. Graham, now 85 years of age,
has faithfully lived the advice he
gave students nearly 50 years ago.

The call to full-time Christian

service is not a sprint; it is a marathon.
We just cannot allow ourselves the

>

luxury of complacency. We must endure
to the end. Don't ever give up! •

The Pastor's WeeklyBriefing

There is aplethora of books
about Saul of Tarsus, yet most
of them focus specifically on

his life and activities after his miracu

lous conversion. Based on real time

and events ShuI of Tarsus: A Docu-

Novel explores Saul's life before he
became known as Paul. Beginning
with Saul's birth through to his con
version, including his marriage and
receiving a scolding from a maverick
rabbi from Nazareth, this book will

delight and inspire readers' imagina
tions as they are transported to
biblical times.

Endorsed by:

Dr. VirgilMitchell
Gen. Supt. Emeritus ofThe Wesleyan Church

Rev. Robert Smith

Dist. Supt. SCDist. ofThe Wesleyan Church

Dr. PaulFaulkenberry, college professor, ret.

1

www.wesleyan.org

TO ORDER;

mail $ 10 check or money order
to David Lusk

1213 Watkins Rd., Anderson, SC 29625

Shipping is free.

WESLEYAN FTHTBI 25



WORLD HOPE INTERNATIONAL

T
ij

very 14fetonds in Africa
a child is orphaned

AIDS is devastating Zambia
• 1 in 5 of all Zambians are I ilV-posiiive

• 300 Zambians die each day due lo AIDS

• 4 sciiool teachers die every day

• 600,000 orphans live in Zambia

• 46% of all households care for orphans

r •

Religion that God ourjatner
accepts as pure and faultless is this:

to look after ividows and orphans.
— James 1:27

Community Orphan Trusts
World Hopes community
based orphan assistance projea
provides widows, orphans and caregivers tangible Hope for Tomorrow.
Parineringwith a community orphan trust helps create a means of
sustainable resources for the trust to meet the needs of itsorphans.

Hopefor Tomorrow

Yes! I want to help care for orphans through a trust.
Title ~ Mr. Mrs. i Ms. i JMiss

Name

Phone

Address

City

Email

Enclosed is my gift of $

State Zip

(amount)

• Please send me an orphan trust information kit
fECFRi

• Visa, Mastercard and
American Ijrpress accepted.

• Make checkspayableto
World Hope International.

• Pre-Authorized ciiecking
available. Please call for

more infonnaiion.

• Giftsof stock may be
received. Qll for more

information.

• All giftsarc tax deductible.
Receipts are provided.

AD0304

I

'fy/bRLD HOPE
IINTER.NATIONAL

P.O. Box 2815

Springfield, VA 22152

888-466-HOPE (4673)

www.worldhope.net



Relationship
Is the

Main
Thing

"We're a remote-controlled,

security-fenced, Internet-
commuting, environmentally
insulted society. We're
increasingly cut off from
genuine experiences and
expressions of community.
We're increasingly
removed from real,

dynamic relationships,
•ur high divorce rates, our
fractured families, our

corporate superstructures,

and our let's-just-move
mindset all evidence our

failures at relationships."

—Leonard Sweet, church futurist

George Gallup says that four
out of ten people report being
lonely for lengthy periods.
The Church has an opportu

nity and a responsibility to focus
on serving all of those people who
desire real relationships. The world is
waiting, and it's time for the Church
to check its priorities. These are some
questions that churches can ask them-

www-wesleyan.arg

/

selves in order to keep relationship as
the most important function:

• What is distracting our church
from meeting people's real
needs for relationship?

• Have we allowed rituals to

become more important
than activities that solidify
relationships?

• How can we encourage people
to become a friend of Jesus

Christ?

Church leaders should develop
friendships in which they encourage
leaders and allow others to share

their gifts and skills—just as Jesus
did. Asking for God's guidance and
taking time in conversation and
everyday activities with potential
leaders allows you to share your life
and ministry with others. •

—Current Thoughts & Trends

for Half?
No matter how

you say it

or slice it,

half is half.

Half is never whole.

Have you ever wondered

why people settle for half?

Some would say, "It's better than

nothing." But why settle for half

when there's more? It's called

Sunday School.

Make your Sunday experience

whole by connecting with a class

or group.

Sunday School is the
other half of Sunday.

SundapSdiool
^ ^Discipleship

Ray E. Bamwell Sr.
General Director

Sunday School &
Discipleship Ministries

sundayschool@wesIeyan.org



Virgil is a businessman in the interior
jungleof Guyana. He is young in the faith, yetGodhas
placed an incredible burden in his heart for the lost in
the surrounding villages. Recently, his dragging com
pany uncovered a very large diamond. Immediately,
Virgil offered funds to help complete the Paramakatoi
Wesleyan Bible School building so people could be
equipped for ministry. He also heard about theJESUS
Film, and personally purchased a television and the
equipment to begin showing the film in villages.
Yirgil's passion and determination launched the Jesus
Film Partnership between the Guyana National Church,
College Wesleyan Church, and Global Partners. In the

first week of showings by the JESUS Film team, 770
Amerindians saw the story of Jesus and 112 new souls

were saved. Praise God for His transforming work in
Virgil's life.

www.globalpartnersnet.net
globalpartnersQwesleyan.org

800.707,7715

Global

THE WESLEYAN CHURCH

Our Core Values
The following are terms descriptive of who Wesleyans are and
why they do what they do. They describe the "soul" of the
Church. They are the core values, because they are at the center,
as primary motivations for all Wesleyans do.

BIBLICAL AUTHORITYl The Blble is the highest
source of written authority for God's plan for His people; it
reveals how to live out that plan, individually and corporateiy.
Beliefs, practices, and priorities are to be anchored in clear bibli
cal teachings.

CHRISTLIKENESS: Jesus Christ is the defining fea
tureof God's will for all humankind. In Christis found the highest and
mostpractical meaning andclearest example for holy living or godli
ness. Christ is bothexample and strength as Wesleyans pursue
integrity, excellence, faith, hope, and love.

DISCIPLE-MAKIIMG: Making disciples is aclear
mandate from Christ. This requires a strong focus on evangelism
and training in spiritual growth and holy living. Done effectively,
this will produce and promote growth and health in and among
the churches.

28 SUMMER 2004

LOCAL CHURCH CENTERED: The denomina
tionexivSts to serve local congregations. Local churchesare the most
fundamental and strategicpoints of evangelismand discipleship. The
challenge of the denomination is to keep finding the best ways to
serve and strengthen congregations.

SERVANT LEADERSHIP: wesievans respect
leadership that is placed over them, while realizing that the
authority and effectiveness of spiritual leadership is not primarily
bestowed, but earned and manifested by a loving and willing
heart of obedience that serves God and mankind gladly.
Wesleyans desire to be leaders in serving.

UNITY IN DIVERSITY: There is intrinsic value in
every person. Unity becomes all the more important and beautiful in
light of the wide ranges of difference in personality, culture, race, tal
ents, and perspectives. Loving each other eliminates devaluation and
deprivation of life to one another.

CULTURAL RELEVANCE: Wesleyans are called
to keep serving the present age. The Church respects and builds
on its past without becoming its slave. Wesleyans are "culture
infonned" for the sake of reaching people for Christ, but not
"culture captives," in the sense of surrendering core values,
beliefs, and behaviors.
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fr Down

1. The name of our general secretary

3. Number of floors in new building

4. Thisdepartment has a weeklyradioshow
7. This ministry provides quality literature

9. Thetownwhere Uie Wesleyan World H/Q Is located
10. The fountain that we all search for as we get older

12. This department supports highereducation
14. This dept. helps plant new churches

15. Tliesmart place to invest yourmoney

We're outstanding

Across

2.This department has missionaries all over the world
5. Leadership Development Journey
6. The name of our lobbylady

8. Thisdepartment does what it can when it can
11.The number ofdepartments at theWesleyan World H/Q
13. The name of the road ttie new World Headquarters Is

located on

16. Thisdepartment holds the historical data of

The Wesleyan Church

17. Located at the Wesleyan World H/Q, they have lots of
computer geniuses

18. Show us the money

19. Fellowship of leaders acquiring ministerial education

in our .



Y
ou can be free from the guilt of
your past and have an assuring
hope for the future. The Bible
contains some practical steps

of faith.

Step One: Acknowledge your
past. For all have sinned andfall short of
the glory ofGod (Rom. 3:23). Agree with
God ("confess" means to agree with) that

your life of rebellion, against His will and
His Word, is sin. "Repent" means to be
sorry enough to quit sinning and turn to a
new life.

Step Two; Invite the Lord Jesus
Christ into your life. To all who received
Him, to those who believed in His name,

He gave the right to become children of
God (John 1:12). Invite Him to be the

Master of your life. Just as we have a

chronological birthday, we can have a
spiritual birthday. We can be "bom
again" by trusting Christ to come into

our lives. Here's a sample prayer:
Lord Jesus, I admit that 1 have sinned

against You. / am sorryfor my sin and I
trust You toforgive me. Come into my life
and help me to serve You all the days of
my life. Amen.
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Step Three: Tmst God's
promise of forgiveness. If we confess
our sins. He isfaithful and just and will

forgive us our sins and purify us from
all unrighteousness (1 John 1:9). Stand
on the promise of the Bible. God cannot
lie. If He says that your past is forgiven
—IT IS!

Step Four: Openly declare
your new relationship with the Lord
Jesus Christ. Whosoever acknowledges

Me before men, I will also acknowledge
him before My Father in heaven (Matt.
10:32). Tell someone else about your

decision. Ask the pastor about openly
declaring your faith.

Step Five: Grow by reading
God's Word. Like newborn babies,

crave pure spiritual milk, so that by it
you may grow ... (1 Pet. 2:2).

Attend a Bible believing/teaching
church (such as your local Wesleyan
church). Get into a Bible study (read

the Gospel of Mark and then read an
additional chapter of the Bible each
day.) Pray each day (in praise and
thanksgiving to God, confessing
personal needs and trusting God for
the needs of others).

Let God work a miracle in your life!

For added information or materials

to help you with your spiritual growth,
contact Wesleyan Life. If you have
Intemet access, see The Wesleyan

Church's web site at www.wesleyan.org
and then link to the page titled
"Knowing For Sure." •



Jesus Christ impacts every aspect of our world.
That's why, at a college of The Wesleyan Church,

when we teach about the world —whether it's history,

science, or any other subject —we approach it from a

Christian perspective. It gives our discussions greater

depth. It gives our curriculum greater integrity. Faith is

not something we save for Sunday morning or for

chapel services; it's something we bring to class every

day. A Wesleyan college —an institution of higher

learning, an institution of higher truth.

A Wesleyan Education...
Education with a higher purpose.

THAT'S THE TRUTH

BETHANY BIBLE

COLLEGE

Sussex, New Brunswick
Canada

506-432-4400

www.bethany-ca.edu

HOUGHTON COLLEGE INDIANA WESLEYAN OKLAHOMA WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Bardesville, OK

800-468-6292

www.okwu.edu

SOUTHERN WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Central, SC

800-CU-AT-SWU

www.swu.edu

Houghton, NY
800-777-2556

www.houghton.edu

UNIVERSITY

Marion, IN

800-332-6901

www.indwes.edu
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Dr.CraigA.Duini.C.E.O.
ROl Box 50434 • ImUahapolis, IN 46250

317-774-7300

E-mail: wif@wc'sleyan.orf^
Visit us at: www.savewithwif.coni
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ANNUITY

FOUNDATION

INVESTMENT

LOANS

MORTGAGE

PAYMENT

PENSION

RETIREMENT

SAVINGS

WEALTH
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INTEREST
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he Solution

right under

Dr.Craig A.Dunn,C£.0.
P.O. Box 50434 • Indianapolis, IN 46250

317-774-7300

E-mail: wif@wesleyan.org

Visit us at: www.savewithwif.com
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MANr COACHING

amp ew York City is certainly noifc
1^9 just a hop, skip and a jump
I w from Baitiesville, Oklahoma.
I f>But for 18 Oklahoma

Wesleyan University students, the
Big Apple was the destination of
choice following the close of the .
semester. These students from OWU

(one of five colleges and universities
of The Wesleyan Church) became
acquainted with the poverty-stricken
and starving discarded by the city—
not the glamour and glitz tourists
usually look for.

Mike Colaw, Director of Student
Ministries, said, "Our time in NYC was

unbelievable. We found out in a hurry
that we were not going to change the city,
but that our time there would change us.
It was great to see our students talking
one-on-one with a homeless man, an

AIDS patient, a child with cerebral palsy,
or a drug addict. During our times of
conversation, we had the opportunity to
introduce many people to Jesus."

a..yVes Ieyan XJo ivensity
iwiiiit', I&.V,; >s

S
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On Monday, May 10, the team
from OWU arrived in New York City
and traveled to the Love Kitchen,
a soup kitchen in the Bronx. There,
they showed the practical love of
Jesus by serving meals to the
homeless and hungry.

In fact, "service" was the order of

the week. The team went on to Helping
Hands, a ministry that feeds homeless
people on the streets of Brooklyn;
and to Roosevelt Island Hospital,
where they helped by ministering
to patients of the AIDS ward.

There were several more soup
kitchens on the team's schedule, but
it wasn't just the serving that was
meaningful. One student said, "The
serving part was humbling. Getting to
know those who were less fortunate,
I was able to put a smile on their face;
and it warmed my heart, as well.

><^|

"Through this experience, the
taught me humility^;patience, ^d a
Christlike love. Love is what they
need more than anything."

The students also had opportunity
to share their faith and message of
the gospel at Union Square in the
East Village, at the Salvation Army
Shelter in Queens, at Bethel Gospel
Church in Harlem, and at a coffee
house in Alphabet City.

The missions team did have a

few occasions to visit the traditional

tourism spots. Times Square lit up
the night as they viewed the eternally
active strip of theaters and shops.
They joined with the well-known
Brooklyn Tabernacle Church in a
prayer meeting and had the opportunity
to attend Times Square Church,
pastored by David Wilkerson.
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ewYork
. Colaw explained

*' -t that Mike MacNeil
•; T- from Bethany Bible
<*>•>•.

,•-' i\ College, a sister
Wesleyan institution,

was the one who joined OWU in their
New York City ministries. He has
participated in 30 to 40 missions trips
to NYC—and through relationships
made in the past, he was able to make

the ministry connections for the OWU
students.

Colaw's goal was to see the students
learn and grow from their time among the
destitute and homeless. He said, "My hope
is that the experience of personal evangelism
and the constant relational interaction will

translate back to OWU. I pray that all of us
who went to NYC make it a point to turn every
day conversations into the topic of Jesus." e

Master of Arts in Music ♦ Master of Music

UGHTON COLLEGE

, "If you can really

jmake a man
jbelieve you love
%him, you have

Jwon him; and if I

pcould only make
ppeople really

I believe that

^God loves them,

Iwhat a rush we

[M/vould see for the
!•

I kingdom of God!"

Musically Excellent ♦ Academically Engaging ♦ Profoundly Christian

A center for serious music students in the Christian world, the Greatbatch School of Music at Houghton College
inaugurates graduate programs in music beginning fall 2004.

Degrees offered include the master of arts in music and the master of music in performance,
conducting, composition, and collaborative performance.

The Greatbatch School of Music offers full tuition assistantships, including stipend, and provides opportunities
for professional and artistic development under an outstanding faculty.

The new graduate degrees grow out of the college's distinguished and comprehensive undergraduate music program,
which is embedded in Houghton's strong liberal arts tradition and clear Christian mission.

Houghton, New York 14744-0128 ♦ 800.777.2556or 585.567.9400 ♦ Fax: 585.567.9517 ♦ music@houghton.edu

www.houghton.edu



arriage
Unless you've been living

under a rock, the issue of

gay marriage is in your
face," says Finn Laursen,
Executive Director of

Christian Educators

Association International, a professional

"Most importantly, as
Christian teachers, we

want to teach what we

believe, by example. Our
own marriages should
be testimonies to God's

plan for marriage or we
become hypocrites in
the eyes of those who
are searching."

association of public and private school
teachers founded in 1953. "As educators,
our concern is, what about children?
What are they to think? You can be sure
they are watching.

"They are hearing the news: The
mayor of San Francisco has ignored
California State law by issuing thousands
of illegal marriage licenses leading to the
travesty of a torrent of unlawful gay mar
riages; the Massachusetts State Supreme
Court has ordered the State legislature to
legalize gay marriages; and President
Bush has said that he supports a constitu

FALL 2004

tional amendment that defines marriage
as between one man and one woman.

"Don't think that children are not

aware of the gay marriage movement,"
says Laursen. "It is no secret that it is
after children's minds. Gay marriage is
not only being aggressively promoted to
the culture, it is being modeled in the
media in front of our children, by thou
sands of couples and even celebrities
such as Rosie O'Donnell. One gay and
lesbian organization has issued a free
pro-gay marriage curriculum for teachers
to use in the classroom. In California

and other states, pro-gay sex education
laws (with curricula promoting the rights
of gay, lesbian, bisexual, cross-dressing,
and trans-gender people) are on the
books. The state is, in effect, providing
the classroom as a forum for discussion

of gay marriage as a civil right.
"Many well-intentioned people are

arguing that the amendment process
should wait until the Defense of

Marriage Act—passed in 1996 and
signed into law by President Clinton-
has been challenged in the courts.

"The problem with waiting to respond
is that it keeps the defense of marriage
on the ropes. A constitutional amendment
is the necessary legal response to overt
lawlessness, a long-term strategy to
prevent gay marriage from becoming
the law of the land, and a hedge against
it becoming accepted in the culture by
default. Beginning the constitutional
amendment process right now creates
both an ongoing response and a counter-
movement to the torrent of gay marriage
imagery in the all-too-willing mass media.

"We propose bringing the flip side
of the issue to classrooms. Discussion

of the constitutional amendment issue

there offers at least some counterbal

ance to the aggressive onslaught of
pro-gay propaganda in schools. We
have the right to remind others that
marriage in the West has its origins in
the Bible, and it is also the practice of
every major religion. It was and is
between a man and a woman, and
remains the foundation of civilization.

It is not unfair to point out that many
people believe heterosexual marriage
works because God designed it, and
that marriage is rightly limited to one
man and one woman.

"Christian educators can point to the
contributions of [heterosexual] marriage
to our society without denigrating the
unmarried or homosexuals. Our views

should be presented with genuine com
passion for those who want to believe
that there is equivalent fulfillment in gay
marriage. When all is said and done, they
know in their hearts that theirs is a futile

attempt to appropriate what only God
Joins together.

"Most importantly, as Christian
teachers, we want to teach what we

believe, by example. Our own mar
riages should be testimonies to God's
plan for marriage or we become hyp
ocrites in the eyes of those who are
searching." •

from Christian Educators

Association International



Who Are the

The Wesleyan Church is an evangelical,
Protestant denomination. We offer the good
news that faith in Jesus Christ makes possible
a wonderful personal relationship with God, a
holy life empowered by His Spirit for witness
and service, and assurance of eternal life in
heaven. Our name is in honor of John Wesley,
the founder of Methodism, whose emphasis on
a life of faith, self-discipline, and perfect love
is our example. Each week, more than 300,000
Wesleyans meet in over 4,000 churches and mis
sions in 72 nations worldwide.

What We OeSieve
Wesleyans believe in one God, who is Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, and the Savior of all men
and women who put their faith in Him alone for
etemal life. We believe that those who receive

new life in Christ are called to be holy in character
and conduct, and can only live this way by being
filled with the Lord's Spirit. We believe in the
Bible and seek to establish our faith and actions

on its teachings. We believe God
wills for people everywhere to n
know Him and that the purpose / \ J \
of the Church is to tell the world I \ /
about Christ through its worship,
witness, and loving deeds. .

Our
Equipping and empowering churches
for Great Commission ministries in

the spirit of the Great Commandment

For more information, go to

www.wesleyaii.org

The Vote Is In.
Wesleyan Life

Overwhelmingly Approved!
by Norman G. Wilson

—General Editor

Several momentous and historic
votes were taken at the June

General Conference in Grand

Rapids. But there was
one vote that wasn't on the ballot.

It was the "vote of approval" you
gave Wesleyan Life magazine.

So many of you spoke to me
personally or stopped by the
Department of Communications
booth to "cast your vote"—and some even sent in their
"absentee ballot" by mail or E-mail. Here's a sample of
what you are saying.

"I like the name."

"I like it—good ideal"

"Excellent! Wonderful! It really kept me interested."

"1 like the change ... We're getting it into the hands of
more people."

There was one more comment—a question: "Can you
subscribe by returning the envelope inside?" Of course,
the answer is yes. You can have Wesleyan Life delivered
directly to your home. And as a result, your paid
subscription will help me get the magazine into even
more homes!

Thank you for your wonderful response to our first
issue of Wesleyan Life. The magazine is still under con
struction, but you can be sure that we will make the
adjustments that will help you personally, and in your
local church ministry. •

WESLEYAN Life



Tdck
reat?

It's Up to You.

It was Halloween, but it was still
a bit unsettling to see an arm
hanging out of the vehicle in
front of me. It appeared as if a

body had been thrown in the back,
with the arm dangling out the window.
"Another Halloween trick," 1 thought.
My eyes were instantly drawn to the
bumper sticker near the dangling arm.
It read: "WWJD?"

"Now, that's a good question," I
contemplated. As a Christian, I had
wondered what beneficial alternatives

we could have when it came to

Halloween.

1 recalled Halloween times as a

child, wearing a costume, going to
friends' homes and yelling, "Trick or
treat!" We looked forward to filling our
"candy bags." Then when we would
get home, we'd have a party filled with
games, refreshments, and, of course,
bobbing for apples.

I read that next to Christmas,
Halloween is second in marketing
activities. The topic is difficult to
ignore.

When my two children were younger,
we carved jack-o'-lantems and roasted
pumpkin seeds. And then we enjoyed
displaying our pumpkin creations on
the front porch.
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Later as a parent, I learned more
about the origins of that day. For exam
ple, I learned that during the A.D. 800s,
Pope Gregory IV named November 1 as
"All Saints Day." It was to be a time of
remembering and celebrating saints and
martyred saints. The evening before
was known as "All Hallows' Evening."
Church history shows that "Halloween"
activities actually replaced the special
day that the ancient Druids commemo
rated. They were the priestly order of
the Celtic religion, whose history went
back to the British Isles and northern

France. Coincidentally, many Halloween
practices today appear to mirror the
pagan practices of their celebrations.
In the 1800s, immigrants from Ireland
and Scotland brought their Halloween
customs with them to America.

Increasingly, we read of occult activities
taking place around the Halloween
"celebration." Arguably, some have
suggested that the popular Harry Potter
book series, though considered "fantasy
literature," has desensitized people and
made them more vulnerable to occuitic

practices. Some time ago, an article in
Christianity Today warned, "Profound
changes are underway in the religious
climate of the West. .. new religious
forces are nibbling at the foundations of

a society and a culture built largely upon
a Christian world view" (Christianity
Today, Apn\ 29,1991).

For many years, our family down
played traditional Halloween events. We
kept our porch lights OFF, and decided
we wouldn't have any part of the "Trick
or Treat" activities in our neighborhood.
Then last year, the concept that believers

Believers are to be

"lights" in their world.

are to be "lights" in their world took on
a brand new meaning for me. Matthew
5:14, 15 says. You are the light of the
world. A city on a hill cannot be hidden.
Neither do people light a lamp and put
it under a bowl. Instead they put it on
its stand, and it gives light to everyone
in the house. 1 began to see Halloween
as a great opportunity to share the
Good News! Our family made sure that
our porch lights were ON and that we
would be ready for our visitors.

Because of that change in thinking,
we welcomed the neighborhood to our
home on Halloween; and we met new

neighbors and rekindled friendships
with others. I had purchased a variety



of gospel tracts ahead of time—tracts
that were not only appropriate for chil
dren and teens, but were also attractive

in appearance. When "Trick or Treaters"
came by, they not only received pieces
of candy, they also received a piece of
literature that told them about God's

love for them in Jesus Christ.

Now we see Halloween as a

great opportunity to witness to many
unchurched people. Many local
churches are using creative ways to
turn Halloween activities into witness

ing opportunities. Last year, one church
in a busy downtown city used the
opportunity to make new friends and to
share the gospel message—using
gospel literature with both "harvest"
and Halloween themes.

We are called to "keep the light on."
To offer life-changing good news. Now
as I think back to that dangling "arm"
and that WWJD bumper sticker, I pic
ture Jesus sharing His love with the
lost, and I ask myself: "What can I do
to help point them to Him?" •

Deborah Nayrocker is a freelance writer who

lives in Warsaw, IN.

Sunday School Teacher
Retires After 55 Years

of Sharing the Word

It was the fall of 1949 when Dr.
Marling J. Eiliott began teaching
the Ina Gaines Class in the Sunday

school department of Central First
Wesleyan Church, Central, South
Carolina. Marling and his wife of 58
years, Francene, moved to South

Carolina from Marion,
Indiana in 1945, after he fin

ished his studies at Marion

College (now Indiana
Wesleyan University). He
taught within the religion
Division at Central Wesleyan
College (now Southern
Wesleyan University) for
41 years, before retiring.

"Marling's Bible knowl
edge, passion for teaching,
attention to details, and love
of people has made him a
wonderful teacher over the

years. He's a man who truly
models Christ in his words

and deeds," says Assistant
Pastor Pete Wood.

The photo shows the
Elliotts being honored by their church,
at the close of a morning worship
service. Pictured (1 to r) are Pete Wood,
Marling and Francene, and Sunday
school superintendent A1 Molloseau. •

uncomfortable question asked.
1 childhood saved.
Asking a potential employee or volunteer

to agree to a background check can be
very awkward. Let us help.

Our "Child Sexual Abuse" booklet

offers six key screening suggestions, pro
vides background information and
procedural guidelines. It's yours free, sim
ply for asking.

Go to our Web site at www.churchmu-

tual.com/abuse

or call us at (800) 554-2642,

ext. 4205. Do it now. Please.

Real Issues.
Real Answers.

3000 Scliusier bine • P.O. Box 3.i7

Merrill • Ml • 31452^)357

wwK.churchmuiual.toni

Church Mutualhai been ratedA+(Superior) by
industry analystA.M.Best everyyear since 19.52.
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know that
by Gail Callahan

JillKelly wears the
mantle of mother

hood and faith well.

The 34-year-oid
Orchard Park, New

York resident is perhaps best
known as the wife of former

Buffalo Bills quarterback Jim
Kelly and the mother of three
children—two daughters: Erin and
Camryn, and a son: Hunter Kelly.

When Hunter was about four

months old, he was diagnosed
with a rare neurological disorder
called Krabbe disease. Erin and

Camryn are free of the affliction.
Krabbes is devastating. It's an
inherited, degenerative disorder
that eats away at the central and
peripheral nervous system, gener
ally taking a child's life within
two years.

After the diagnosis, Jim and
Jill Kelly were told by doctors to
take their son home, to make him

comfortable, and to wait for him
to die, probably before his second
birthday.

That news was delivered to

the Kelly family over seven years
ago. In fact. Hunter celebrated his
seventh birthday on February 14—
the same day his famous dad marks
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NFL Star and his wife

struggle with their child's
devastating disease

his own birthday. And Jill Kelly
sees the hand of God in that, too.

She said Hunter's original due date
didn't fall on that day. It is now

believed that Hunter is the oldest

living person diagnosed with
Krabbe disease, and according to
Jill, he is "doing well."



God
IT1G the .
Strength.11

The struggles and accompany
ing victories achieved by Hunter
and his family are hard won. The
first years following Hunter's
diagnosis were fraught with worry
and fear. But Jill believed that

Hunter would go to heaven after
his death, and she wanted to dis

cover how she could be assured of

a place in the heavenly kingdom.
The answer came when she

searched the Bible and prayed. She
remembers talking with someone
about the overwhelming love she
feels for her children, and the

friend noted that as strong as Jill's
devotion to her family runs, the
love that God feels for His crea

tures is more stirring. "This person
reminded me how strong the love
of God is," Jill said.

Jill Kelly was educated in the
parochial school system in western
New York. However, she says faith
wasn't at the core of her life. Now

that she has discovered God's love

www.wesleyan.ofg

through a personal relationship
with Him, God is at the center of
her life.

She now worships at Hamburg
Wesleyan Church in Hamburg,
New York. An uncle suggested she
try the church, and she hasn't
looked back. Each time she wor

ships there, God's presence and
the community in which she shares
fellowship move her. "I cry when
the music is played at the service,"
She said.

It is quite common to "close
up" when we are wounded. Jill
didn't follow that path. She told
her husband Jim, the Hall of Fame

quarterback who led his team to
the Super Bowl four years in a
row, that they needed to use their
name to reach out to others strug
gling with the same illness that
afflicts Hunter. So in 1997, the

Kellys started Hunter's Hope
Foundation. To date, the organiza
tion has raised $6 million for

research. Hunter's Hope also
sponsors an annual Hunter's Day
of Hope for Children. Held
February 14, the event features
free food, face painting, and
prayers reminding parents how
precious their children are.

While family and home are
paramount to Jill, she and her
mother, Jacque Waggoner, hold a
weekly Bible study in the Kelly
home. She also pens a column for
a New York Christian newspaper.
It is no wonder that Jim Kelly calls
his wife's faith "the bedrock of the

Kelly household."
Now, as Jill travels down the

path of life, she eagerly embraces
whatever God sends her because

she knows God will comfort her.

"I know that God will give me the
strength," she says. •

Gail Callahan is a freelance writer from

Burlington, VT.
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by Kathy Widenhouse

Be a Barnabas

Your Pastorto

Observing
Pastor

Appreciation
Month

October is recognized asa
season to celebrate the

pastoral ministry. It has
been designated as "Pastor

Appreciation Month." George Bama
research has indicated that "Pastors

are the single most occupationally-
frustrated professionals in America."
The responsibilities and risks of mod
em ministry do make it a challenging
vocation. But members of local churches

can help to alleviate the "frustration,"
by being a "Barnabas" to their pastors.
You remember that Barnabas was the

disciple in the early church who was
known for being an encourager (see
Acts 11:22).

Scripture makes it clear that we are
to give special affirmation to our spiri
tual leaders. First Timothy 5:17 gives
this instruction: The elders who direct

the affairs of the church well are wor
thy ofdouble honor, especially those
whose work is preaching and teaching.
There are some simple ways you can
be a "Barnabas," and encourage your
pastor—all year long.

Attend Church—Statistics show

that only 40% of the American public
claims to attend church every Sunday.
Only 60% of Christians are part of
those weekly congregations. "The
empty pew has an eloquent tongue,"
said one writer in Gospel Banner. "To
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the preacher, it says, 'Your sermon is
not worthwhile.' The empty pew is a
weight. The occupied pew is a wing."

Pray—Many pastors pray regularly
for members of their congregations. But
who prays for those who are in ministry?
"I am most grateful for each layperson
who has ever prayed for me," says long
time pastor Terry Teykl in YourPastor:
Preyed on or Prayedfor? (Bristol
Books, 1994.) "Only through their spiri
tual support has my ministry been able

Scripture makes
it clear that we

are to give special
affirmation to our

spiritual leaders.

to endure its darkest days. When a
layperson told me that he or she was
praying for me, I felt sustained."

Volunteer—Tracey had just begun
attending a new church and decided to
call on the minister. "Put me to work,"
she said. "What do you need done
around here?" The pastor's jaw
dropped. That reaction was understand
able. Only about one-third of all
Americans donate their time and tal

ents to their church home. Many
pastors cite this apparent lack of com
mitment as one of their biggest
frustrations with the ministry.

Share Your Spiritual Growth—
Perhaps a particular sermon convicted
you in a way you didn't expect. Or
your pastor pointed out some Scripture

passages during a time of crisis, and
these became a lifeline. Tell your pas
tor how that impacted your walk with
God. Better yet, write it in a letter so
that he or she can re-read it during
times of discouragement.

Invite a Friend to Church—

"Many people are intimidated if clergy
invite them to worship," my pastor
says. "They are more likely to come if
invited by a friend." A leader is buoyed
when the congregation reaches out to
help the church grow.

Befriend Your Pastor's Family-
According to a Fuller Institute survey,
80% of all pastors feel their jobs have a
negative effect on their families.
"Pastors' spouses and children often
feel isolated and pressured by high
expectations." Small gestures can ease
this burden. Write to your pastor's kids
at college. Invite the family for a meal.
Offer to babysit young children so that
your pastor and spouse can have some
private time. Pastors and their families
are people, and people need friends.

Say, "Thank You"—A pastor is not
just a preacher. Most pastors serve as
administrator, teacher, fund-raiser, jani
tor, counselor, arbitrator, leader, and
visionary. The typical pastor works in a
high-expectation environment in which
his or her performance is constantly
scrutinized and rarely applauded. It
costs nothing to say, "Thank you for
everything you are doing for our
church. 1 can see the Lord working
through you." But those words are
priceless to your pastor. •

Kathy Widenhouse is a freelance writer
from Chesapeake Beach, MD.



ashington
When Mark Kelly graduated

from Regent University
Law School in 1996, he
needed a job while he

awaited the results of his bar exam.

"I didn't want to practice law in the
traditional sense of plugging away for
80 hours a week in a law firm, but I

still applied for several types of law-
related Jobs," Kelly said. Most people
told him to call back once he had

passed the bar exam.
Kelly's law school roommate,

David Smith, was in the same predica
ment—but he had a plan. Smith was
headed back to his native Kansas, to

help out with a political campaign.
Through what Kelly calls a "strange

series of events," he got a call from
Smith to Join the same campaign staff.
The candidate was Jim Ryun, an
Olympic silver medalist and Kansas

folk hero, who was seeking his first
elective office—a seat in Congress.

"My primary responsibilities were
doing grassroots recruiting of volun
teers and putting county organizations
together," Kelly said. "But since we had
such a small staff, I became involved in
position research and debate prepara
tion. I also wrote and distributed press
releases." (Incidentally, in the midst of
the Ryun campaign, Kelly learned over
the Internet that he had passed the
Virginia bar exam.)

Ryun won the 1996 election with
52 percent of the vote and invited
Kelly to Join his congressional staff
as a legislative assistant. "I sort of fell
into the Job," Kelly said. "I don't know
any other way to explain it."

In 1998, Kelly took a leave from his
Job, to manage Ryun's campaign for a
second term. This time, the congress
man got 60 percent of the vote. When
Kelly returned to Washington, he was
named legislative director for Ryun.

In March 2001, Kelly became chief of
staff for the congressman."I'm responsi
ble for the day-to-day operations of the
office, which can mean 100 different
things on 100 differentdays," he said.
There are 15 people on Ryun's staff.

Kelly said he doesn't have a long-term
plan for his life, preferring instead to
plan his career in two-year increments.
"Maybe the next Job will sort of just pop
up like my current Job did," he said. "In
the meantime, I'll keep trying to do my
currentJob a little better each day."

Kelly said he hasn't ruled out running
for political office, but he doesn't see that
happening soon."Some days it sounds
interestingand other days you're taking a
beating in the press," he said. "I'm not
suie I'm ready to be that person."

Kelly said he does, however, have
his wife's blessing, should he decide to
seek elective office. Keirsten Kelly
also worked in a congressional office
before she and Mark were married.

Mark Kelly is a Michigan native
and a 1993 graduate of Indiana
Wesleyan University. His father, Dr.
Ronald Kelly, is the General Secretary
of The Wesleyan Church. Mark and
Keirsten Kelly have one daughter,
Layne, and attend United Wesleyan
Church in Alexandria, Virginia. •

Alan Miller is the Director of University
Relations at Indiana Wesleyan University.
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An Interview With World Hope International

Executive Director Dr. Jo Anne Lyon

Sharing QUpje^
"''"Victims of

SexTraffIcKers
Wesleyan Life'. Dr. Lyon, some of
our readers may not be familiar with
World Hope International. Tell us
about your organization.

Jo Anne Lyon: World Hope International
partners with The Wesleyan Church in
the areas of relief and development in
30 countries of the world, working
alongside the Church to help it fulfill
its mission of evangelizing the lost and
ministering to society.

WL: What is the organization's main
focus?

JL: We focus on working with people
in three areas: education, community
health, and economic development.
We work to educate people, give them
dignity and hope, and empower them
to take care of their families. We also

work to develop strong local leader
ship. For example, our economic
development ministries include giving
"micro credit loans," which are small

loans to help people start their own
business.

WL: Where are your offices located?

JL: We're located in the Washington,
D.C. area. The office of World Hope
International is in Springfield, Virginia,
near the Beltway.

WL: Tell us about your staff.

JL: We have 12 staff members in our

Springfield office, and then we have
hundreds of workers overseas—both

volunteers and employees—who help
with the ministry.

WL: World Hope International is also
involved in the prevention of sex traf
ficking. Tell us what your organization
is doing to stop this growing problem
in our society.

JL: A lot of people say, "What in
the world is sex trafficking?" It's a
phenomenon that has been going on

and begging. By the end of this day
3,000 children will have been traf
ficked for those purposes—they've
been sold, kidnapped, or coerced. In
the United States alone 50,000 children

are trafficked every year. It is an alarm
ing thing! In fact, the Department of
State recently advised that sex traffick
ing has become more profitable than
drug trafficking. We must try to put a
stop to it!

WL: Have you targeted a certain
region?

JL: We're working specifically in
Cambodia right now—partnering
with other agencies in aftercare for
victims; and arresting and prosecuting
sex traffickers. We have recently been
given a grant to begin awareness of this
issue in Sierra Leone and Liberia,

West Africa.



WL: You must encounter some very
tragic situations.

JL: Oh, absolutely! Heartbreaking situ
ations. In Cambodia, I met a young
lady who was married when she was
16. One day her husband said to her:
"I'm going to take you to the city." She
was thrilled to be going on a vacation.
But soon after the couple arrived at the
place where they were to stay, the hus
band disappeared. Searching for an
entire day, she finally went to the
owner of the house and inquired about
her husband. The owner told her the

tragic news. Her husband had sold her
to them for $200. and she was now to

work for them in their brothel.

WL: What a terrible life she must have

experienced!

JL: Yes—under great fear and hard
ship. Over four years, she was
routinely beaten and tortured, and was

forced to have sex with 20 or more

customers each day. She said she cried
out to God—trying to find Him in her
horrible conditions. Finally, she was
able to escape, and came to the agency
with whom we partner. I'm also glad to
say that she found the Lord there!

WL: It appears that World Hope
International is having a great impact

on those who have suffered from the

sex trafficking industry.

JL: It really is. My own life has been
touched by victims such as this young
lady. Two years after her escape, she
weighed only 52 pounds and was dying
of AIDS. When I visited Cambodia,
she taught me how to spin cotton. As
her hand touched mine, it felt so warm.

Then it struck me: She has the touch

of heaven! I don't even know if she's

still alive, but her life affirmed what
it meant to be redeemed—not only
from someone who enslaved her, but
redeemed by Jesus, from her past. He
cares about the poor, the helpless, and
those who have been sold into slavery.

WL: Thank you. Dr. Lyon. God's
blessings on you and your staff, as you
lead people to Christ through the min
istries of World Hope International. •
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A
mong the pastors who were recog
nized at General Conference 2004

kfor40 and 50 years of ministry in
The Wesleyan Church were General
Evangelist Dr. Clyde Dupin and his wife,
Grace. In addition, Dr. Dupin was pre
sented with a plaque to honor him as The
Wesleyan Church's outstanding evangelist
of the quadrennium. The plaque, presented
by General Superintendent Dr. Thomas E.
Armiger, read: "Outstanding Evangelist
Award, presented to Dr. Clyde C. Dupin,
for Exceptional and Devoted Service to the
work of Christ and His Church, by The
Wesleyan Church, at General Conference
2004."

Bom and reared in Elizabethtown,
Kentucky, Dupin became a Christian at
the age of nine and began his ministry
as a boy preacher. He conducted his first
city-wide crusade as a 19-year-old col
lege student. Since then. Dr. Clyde
Dupin has traveled more than two mil
lion miles in evangelism and preached
face-to-face to over six million people.
He has devoted more than 30 years to
full time evangelism and has conducted
more than four hundred crusades.

Dupin's interdenominational crusade
ministry has taken him to 40 different
countries. In a crusade in Port-au-

Prince, Haiti, 45,000 people attended the
final service. He has conducted nine

crusades in Russia, where 37,500 people
have made decisions for Christ.

His son. Rev. Wes Dupin, pastor
of Daybreak Wesleyan Church in

Hudsonville, Michigan, said, "Dad has
carried a burden on his heart as few men

that I've ever known—a burden for the

evangelization of America and the world."
He also points to the pioneer efforts of his
father in crusade evangelism. "After the
Cold War ended, my father ministered in
nine different countries, and as a result.

Dr. Clyde Dupin has

traveled more than two

mliiion miles in evangelism

and preached face-to-face
to over six million people.

there are Wesleyan churches in many of
those countries." He points to a crusade
in Bosnia as one of Dr. Dupin's most
significant. In one Muslim town, 1200
Muslims attended meetings, including a
cleric. Under threats and even a near riot,
Dupin preached about knowing God
through Christ—and many responded
to the message.

With the average crusade ministry
lifespan of five years, Clyde Dupin's
30-year crusade evangelism venture is
noteworthy. Continuing to hold crusades
in hundreds of small towns across

America, auditoriums and stadiums are
still filled to hear his clear presentation
of the gospel. •
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The Office of Stewardship Ministries has developed
a series of stewardship seminars for presentation
in your church. Schedule one or all of the seminars

to help disciple your congregation in this area of Christian
growth. Nearly half of Christ's parables deal with the area
of personal possessions. Invite our team of professionals
(Stewardship Ministries Network) and see your congregation
grow in their stewardship of time, talent, and finances this
coming year.

The Life Planning Seminar deals with the
matter of "Whole Life Stewardship." In this
seminar we will share concepts designed to
encourage people to allocate the time and
the talents entrusted to their care in a way
that will accomplish God's purpose in their
life and to finish well.

I

The Financial Planning Seminar is an opportunity to present proven methods
for sound financial planning from a biblical perspective. Our goal in this seminar
is to teach people to earn all they can, save all they can, and give all they can.

The Legacy Retirement Seminar is designed for individuals who are looking to increase their
retirement income, reduce their taxes, reduce market risk, secure a net inheritance to
their heirs, and who desire to live the Treasure Principle.

The Estate and Gift Planning Seminar is designed to assist families with their estate and
gift planning needs. During this seminar we will discuss wills, trusts, probate expenses, and more.
Each participant will receive a free Estate Planning Guide.

STEWARDSHIP MINISTRIES
NETWORK

The Office of Stewardship Ministries is pleased to introduce the Stewardship Ministries Network (SMN), a
network of professional advisors who are committed to Christ, to their local church and to the principles
of Biblical Stewardship. These Stewardship Ministries Advisors (SMA) have been certified by our office and
are endorsed by their pastor and district superintendent to serve our local Wesleyan churches by presenting
Life Planning, Financial Planning, Legacy Retirement Planning and/or Estate and Gift Planning seminars in
their respective districts. Visit our web site to learn more about the advisor serving your area.

SCHEDULING INFO: 1-800-627-2537 or StewardshipMinistri€s@wesleyan,org

or visit our web site at www.wesleyan.org/egp



Under the
Magnolia Tree

by Glenda Hicks Chandler

Shade Tree

Serves as

a Ministry

Center

Southern belles and magnolia
trees generally evoke images
of warm lazy days, mint
juleps, and gossip shared in

hushed tones behind lacy fans. Not so,
however, with the stately magnolia tree
on Dillon Drive and Mrs. Pat Melvin,
the faithful Southern belle who resides

beneath its shade. They both stand
firmly and unpretentiously as a testi
mony of their creator. There, you'll find
Mrs. Pat gathering in the neighborhood
kids so she can "gossip" the gospel and
share blossoms, breezes, and biblical
truths in the tradition of the old time

brush arbor. Stories from the sacred

pages come alive as the children sit with
Mrs. Pat in her yard swing or loll lazily
in lawn chairs under the shade of the

Steue Wingfield Receives
Honorary Doctorate

Steve Wingfield, a General Evangelist
in The Wesleyan Church, and well-known
crusade evangelist, was awarded an
honorary Doctorate of Divinity from the
Liberty Baptist Theological Seminary at
Liberty University. He has ministered in
proclamation evangelism for over 20 years.

The degree was presented to Dr.
Wingfield (second from left) by Dr. Jerry
Falwall, Chancellor, and Dr. Boyd Rist,
President of Liberty University.
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majestic magnolia. Most of the kids
have no other contact with the gospel
of Christ other than what she shares.

Occasionally, they will knock on her
door and ask if they can have Bible
study. She joyfully and faithfully
complies.

Pat "branched out" into the magnolia
tree ministry shortly after her retirement
as a bookkeeper for the local public
school system.

On occasion, we hold a "Magnolia
Arbor" meeting with the Wednesday
evening prayer meeting group from Faith
Wesleyan Church in Fayetteville, North
Carolina. Our church youth group and
some of Mrs. Pat's neighbors attend, as
well. It has become a much-anticipated
event within our church.

Wesleyans Graduate
From Asbury

Eight Wesleyans graduated from
, . Asbury Theological Seminary during

spring commencement ceremonies.

Pictured left to right are: Duane Brown,
Christy Lipscomb, Adam Lipscomb,
David Ward, and Andrew Lytle; (not
pictured) Kaura Haithcock Africa, Frank
Major, and Mary Elizabeth Gleason.

Mrs. Pat has attended and been a

member of Faith Wesleyan Church for
most of her life. She began teaching at an
early age and has taught both children and
adults within the ministries of the church.

She has also shared her beautiful voice

and innate musical ability in the music
ministry of the church. She volunteers
many hours at Hephzibah Children's
Home in Macon, Georgia, and has a
ministry at the local cancer center, where
she prays with the patients and their
caregivers.

Magnolias, music, and ministry
characterize this saintly southern soul,
simply and fondly called "Mrs. Pat." •

Glenda Hicks Chandler resides in

Fayetteville, NC.

Parker

Awards

Presented

at SWU

Clyde Parker
Jr. (center)
presented awards

to three Southern Wesleyan University
students, in honor of members of his
family. Rupal Shah of Clemson, SC,
(right) received the Gladys Glover
Parker Award. Patrick Dagenhart of
Kannapolis, NC (left) received the Clyde
A. Parker Award. Justin Petersen (not
pictured) received the Roy Lee Parker
Award. The students were nominated by
academic divisions and selected by faculty
vote. Shah is a biology and chemistry
major, Petersen's major is elementary
education, and Dagenhart is a religion
major. All three students are seniors and
plan to attend graduate school.



Weslevan Hour Musicians
Also M inister in Ihelr

T
he Rick Webb Trio is a

nationally known concert
and recording group that
appears with such well

known religious broadcasters as David
Jeremiah, Charles Colson, and Charles
Stanley. And for many years, they have
been the featured musicians on the

award-winning radio ministry of The
Wesleyan Hour—The Wesleyan
Church's radio ministry that launches
its 30^^ year ofministry in September.

Rick and Phyllis Webb, founders
of the trio, have another interesting
ministry—on their beautiful farm in
North Carolina. Along with their three
teenage children: Parker, Taylor, and
Hannah, they conduct day camps that
feature horseback riding and the arts.
Rick Webb says of the venture that
has included hundreds

of campers during
its four-year

ay Camp
history: "It's an exciting opportunity to
teach children about riding and caring
for horses, to develop their creative
skills, and to share the love of Christ."

Their Cedar Springs Stables turns
into a flurry of activity each day,
during 10 separate camps. Rick, a
horseman since childhood, along with
Hannah and Taylor, lead the riding
instructions and teach the children how

to care for horses. Phyllis, a gifted
artist and illustrator, is assisted by
Parker in teaching children drawing,
painting, or sculpting. She adds, "
Each morning, we have a devotional
time and share a Bible story. Many
of the children do not have a church

home, so this is a great way to intro
duce them to Christ and His Word in

a low-key and positive way."
Phyllis, the daughter of

respected Wesleyan leaders
Emestena Parker and

the late Dr. Clyde

V

Parker, has been involved in various
ministries throughout her life. Also tal
ented musically, she met her husband,
Rick, a well-known soloist, while they
were singing with the nationally-
known group. Regeneration. Following
their 1982 wedding, they continued to
be featured with Regeneration in such
venues as Disney World, and were also
a part of the nationally televised "Day
of Discovery."

Today, they travel full time with
the trio, which includes Leslie Hipps,
and are featured in local churches, on

Christian cruises, retreats, and such
places as the National Religious
Broadcasters' Convention, the

National Quartet Convention, and the
Presidential Prayer Breakfast—along
with the weekly Wesleyan Hour
broadcasts. Rick adds, "Working with
Norman Wilson and The Wesleyan
Hour has been a thrilling experience.
It seems like everywhere we sing, there

will be someone who will tell us that

they've heard the broadcast."
On the air, or ministering in

their day camp. Rick and Phyllis
Webb are ambassadors for

Christ and the worldwide radio

missions ministry of The
Wesleyan Hour. •

HQ
Launching Our^O"' Year Taking the gospel around the world in English,

Russian, and Spanish over 200 times each
week, reaching over 130 million people.

Dr. Norman G. Wilson, Speaker

The Wesleyan Hour • www.normanwilson.org • 317-774-7907 • PO Box 50434 • Indianapolis. IN 46250 • communications@wc.slcyan.org



New Wesleyan Churches
Central Canada
Ghana Methodist Church of

Toronto
46 Panorama Ct., Suite 1501
Etobicoke, ON M9V 4A4
Pastor Samuel Agyapong

Morin Heights Standard Church
83 Stewart Boulevard
Brockville,ON K6V 4W2
Pastor Earl Conley

Central New York
Lighthouse Wesleyan Church
P.O. Box 28
Springwater, NY 14560-0028
Pastor Robert Parker

Florida
The Lighthouse Church of
Margate
8243 NW 70^" St.
Tamarac. FL 33321-2747
Pastor Robert Gray

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

Rev. & Mrs. 0. James Cook

celebrated their 60'' wedding
anniversary on February 7, 2004.
After servingWesleyan congrega
tions in CO, lA, KS, NE. NM, and
South Africa, they are now retired
in Wichita, KS.

Rev. & Mrs. Fred Mahin

celebrated their 50" wedding
anniversary at their church in
Lawrenceville, IL. Fred and Carroll
Sue havefour daughters,two sons,
a foster daughter, nine grandchildren,
and five great grandchildren.

Rev. & Mrs. Paul Wheeler

celebrated their 60" wedding
anniversary on January 3, 2004,
at their home in Lynchburg, VA.
Paul and Marie have two children,
six grandchildren, and five great
grandchildren.

OBITUARiES

Corliss, Vera Arleen Howell (91)
February 6,1913—March 1,2004

Mrs. Corliss, Marion, IN, was pre-
deeded indeath by her husband.Rev.
Leo J. Corliss, in 1962. She served as
a pastor'swife(27 years)and then as
a proofreader at the Wesleyan
Publishing House (21 years).

Gilbert, Rev. Jack L. (64)
January 31,1940—May 8,2004

Rev. Gilbert resided in Greeley,
CO at the time of his death. He is

survived by his wife,Sandy. His
ministry spanned a 44-year period
of time.

Kim, Rev. Paul (78)
August 20,1925—April of 2004

Rev. Kim, Rowland Heights,
CA, is survived by his wife, Byung,
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Iowa/Minnesota
North Point
P.O. Box 48718
Minneapolis, MN 55448-0718
Pastor David DeVel

Greater Ohio
Family of God Ministries
310 W South St.
Arcanum. OH 45304-1148
Pastor William Le Master

Solid Rock Wesleyan Church
832 Sherman Ave.
Cambridge. OH 43725-1521
Pastor Jeffrey A. Dalzell

North Michigan
Shoreline Wesleyan Church
P.O. Box 84
Hubbard Lake, MI 49747-0084
Pastor James Gulish

whom he married In 1949. Paul

was the first Korean pastor inThe
Wesleyan Church. He became the
founding pastor of LosAngeles
Central Korean Wesleyan Church in
1973, where he pastured until his
retirement in 1991.

Koons, Raymounda L.Schleeman
(65) February 12,1939—June 27,2004

Mrs. Koons,Ochelata, OK, is
survived by her husband, Rev. James
D.Koons. Together, they pastored in
the Pilgrim Holiness Churchand The
Wesleyan Churchfor many years,
beginning their ministry in 1959 and
retiring in 1999.

Kuhn, Barbara A.(81)
October 27,1922—May 28,2004

Mrs. Kuhn, Wesleyan Village in
Brooksville, FL, is survived by her
husband. Rev. Howard L. Kuhn. She
died on their 55" wedding anniver
sary. Barbaraserved in ministry
with her husband for 46 years.

Smith, Willard (92)
July 23,1911—June 9,2004
Mr. Smith, Dracuia, GA, was bornin
Houghton, NY, andwas preceded in
death by his wife, Mae L. (Young)
Smith. His service to the Church

included serving as General Treasurer
forsixyearsandteaching Sunday
school for21 years.Hehad been
businessmanager and treasurerat
Houghton (Allege from 1947-1972.

Wood, Naomi (86)
May 1,1918—June 27,2004

Mrs. Wood resided in Central,
SC at the time of her death. Her

husband was the late Rev. Dixon

Wood. Naomi served with her

husband in pastoral ministry for
36 years.

Pacific-Southwest
Centro Cristiana de Iglesia
Wesleyana
580 Brewer Road

Sedona,AZ 86336-6002
Pastor Hector Morena

Faith & Family Church
1745 Nandina Court
Antioch,CA 94531-7420
Pastor Tony Logan

Iglesia Monte Hebron Centro
Cristiana
1518 Millet Avenue

South El Monte, CA 91733-3246
Pastor Fernando Rosales

Iglesia Wesleyana Fuenta de
Armor
631 N Ward Street

LaHabra,CA 90631-1408
Pastor Abel Gutierrez

Penn-Jersey
Familia
llOCocelli Dr.

Bridgeton,NJ 08302-2205
Pastor Jairo Chalarca

Iglesia Plispana Cristiana
Wesleyana
2620 Arch St. SW
AIIentown,PA 18103-7349
Pastor Patricio Labbe

South Carolina
Et Camino
309 Woodland Dr.
Seneca. SC 29678-4435
Pastor Orvan Link

Tennessee
Church on Higher Ground
P.O.Box 2551
Crossville.TN 38557-2551
Pastor David L. Gould

Texas-Louisiana
Pathway Church
3701 W Spring Creek Prkwy.
Piano, TX 75023-3838
Pastor Timothy W. Kolb

TYNDALE

TYNDALE SEMINARY, a transdenomlnational graduate Institution in the
evangelical tradition, Is seeking candidates for a full-time faculty posi

tion to occupy the Chairof WesleyStudies. Applicants should be

committed to excellence in teaching and scholarship, to theological

education in the service of the Church, and to the historic Christian

faith. Candidates must be of Wesleyan persuasion with regard to the
great Christian doctrines and show special interest in and support of

the Wesleyan denominations. Candidates must have a completed Ph.D.

(or its equivalent) in a related field, and be able to demonstrate excel

lence in teaching and scholarship. Interested candidates should send a

letter of application that describes the candidate's background and

qualifications, a sample of scholarly writing, the names and contact
information for three references, and an updated curriculum vitae.

These materials should be sent to: Dr. Brian Cunnington, Academic
Dean,TyndaleSeminary, 25 Ballyconnor Court, Toronto, Ontario, M2M

4B3: fax: 416-226-3922; E-mail: bcunnlngton@tyndale.ca.The date of

closure is September 30, 2004. All qualified candidates are encouraged

to apply; however, Canadian citizens and Permanent Residents will be
given priority.



"Does Chiara Walk?"
A Death in the Family Prompts an important Question

My two-and-a half-year-old
daughter, Madison, suddenly
asked my husband, "Does
Chiara walk?" Typically, this

question about her eight-month-old cousin
would be an easy one to answer, but
since Chiara had recently died, I wasn't
sure how my husband would respond.

I waited to hear his reply, and he
finally said, "No, Chiara flies." I smiled
at his answer, and fought back some
tears as I thought of our little angel up
in heaven. His response must have been
satisfactory, because Maddie didn't
question any further.

Since Chiara's sudden death, we have

had to answer random questions from
Maddie about heaven and Jesus. Typical
of this age is the repeated "Why?" It is
at these times that I really struggle with
answers. I am not sure myself why God
called Chiara home to heaven, or why

(/I

He would

allow our

family to suffer
through something like this.

I do know that when someone dies,
family members often become bitter
and angry towards God. In fact, many
books have been written on the subject
of dealing with a death in the family.
1 admit that I, too, have sometimes ques
tioned God, and have shown my own
shades of anger. When it seems like I
am really starting to waver, Maddie will
suddenly ask a question about Chiara
and heaven.

In the brief moment of reflection

before answering her, I experience
peace that comes from being assured
that God is in control of everything.
And with His help, I am able to formu
late a response that not only satisfies
her curiosity, but helps me reconfirm

by Sarah Lingenfelter

my belief that God has a plan for each
of our lives. We may not know why
things happen when they do, but we
know that God has an "eternal" reason.

There are many biblical references
in which I find daily encouragement. I
also find great encouragement in the
lyrics of a song written by Rich
Mullins: If I Stand.

"So if I stand, let me stand on the
promise that You will pull me through.

And if I can't, let me fall on the
grace that first brought me to You." •

Sarah Lingenfelter lives in Houghton, NY,
and is Media Relations Coordinator

at Houghton College.

Get the most from
your Bible reading.

Dig deeper into Paul's letters to understand the message they

have for today's church—the need for spiritual leadership.
This latest Wesleyan Bible Study Commentary is excellent for
Sunday school and personal study!

BKA976 $15.99 each

Hardcover

Order yours today!wesleyan
publishing
house

igniting a passion for God in all of life!

Find this and other hest sellers at

ifliww.wesleyan.org/wph

or call us at 1.800.4 WESLEY (1.800.493.7539)



MIA; [Missing in Action)
Team Members
Finding Leaders in the Church

Few things would be as disconcert
ing for a coach than to turn to the
bench, in need of someone to
enter the game at a strategic

moment, but find no one there. Every
pastor has had occasion to look unsuc
cessfully for persons to step forward at
a crucial time, to give leadership to a
ministry or to lend influence to a strate
gic issue of church life. Too often, team
members are "missing in action."

Leadership team members can be
found among four MIA groups and,
with some investment, become actively
engaged in ministry.

Potential leaders are emerging leaders
whose involvement has yet to be real
ized. They may be young in age or
young in Christ, but they have energy
and a desire to serve that needs to be

captured, challenged, and channeled.
They may need to have some leadership
skills developed or be trained for spe
cific tasks, but they are invaluable to a
church that is looking for leaders.

Positional leaders are persons who are
occupying ministry positions but who
are not providing effective leadership
because they lack particular skills or
have areas of personal deficiency. They
may never have been helped to discover
their gifts for service or trained for the
task to which they have been assigned.
They may have become arrested in then-
spiritual growth. They may not have
grasped a vision of what God wants
their ministry or their church to be.
They hold a position, but they aren't
providing leadership.

Professional leaders are persons who
are effective leaders outside of the

church, who need to understand ser
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vant, spiritual leadership and be devel
oped for leadership in the church. They
know how to influence and motivate

others. They are leaders in their profes
sions, but they need to be coached on
how to move their leadership gifts from
the corporate, secular setting into the
work of the Church.

Passive leaders are previously-engaged
leaders who have become discouraged,
burned out, disenchanted, or discon
nected from the vision of the church.

Sometimes tired workers need a sabbat

ical from a leadership assignment, but
more importantly, they may need to
experience spiritual renewal. More
workers are lost because of tired spirits
than because of tired

bodies. People get
discouraged if they
are never recognized
or affirmed. People
are less than enthusi

astically engaged if
they do not see them
selves as a part of
the vision of the

church—or aren't

sure there is a vision.

Passive leaders need

to be reclaimed

through spiritual
renewal, training,
recognition, and
shared vision.

would send forth laborers, then make
the kind of investments necessary to
keep those workers engaged in the
work of the harvest. The Wesleyan
Church is trying to do that through the
Leadership Development Journey, which
is an initiative to identify, develop,
resource, and encourage church leaders
—both lay and ministerial. LDJ seeks
to bring focus and coordination to the
ministries of the Church that will foster

more effective pastors, healthier
churches—and fewer MIAs. •

Ken Hear is the Coordinator of the Leadership
Development Journey.

CLERGY

MOVE CENTER®

Endorsed mover for clergy & member families of

The Wesleyan Church

If the harvest is

plenteous and the
workers are few, no

church can afford to

have leaders who are

MIA. The Church

needs to pray that the
Lord of the harvest

Significant Interstate Discount - Guaranteed price estimates
Intrastate and International Relocation Management

Customized Personal move counseling
Quality setrice since 1905

For total peace of mind, call our certified move counselors

Vicki Bierlein, Jean Wamemuende,

Sunny Sommer

1-800-248-8313

sxevens
wortAvol; voTfine
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Skills Intoartio-
Puts

Cesta Kanenge isavibrant, happy
eight-year-old from Central Africa.

Today, her future holds great prom

ise as she attends school in Lusaka.

But without the ministry of Wesleyan Medical

Fellowship (WMF) her life might have ended
the day she was bitten by a poisonous snake.

After being treated by the local medicine

man. her parents realized that Cesta needed

real medical help, so she was brought to

Zimba Hospital 12 days after she had been

bitten. The hospital staff was able to save her

life by amputating her leg. But the story

doesn't end there. Through the intervention

of Kristy Price, who spent six months in

ministry at Zimba Hospital following her

graduation from Houghton College last year.

Cesta has been fitted with a prosthetic leg and

attends a special school where she receives
ongoing care. Kristy. who is now in medical

school, is presently helping Cesta with the

costs of her schooling and rehabilitation,

and is an example of the people who are

part of WMF.

Wesleyan Medical Fellowship is an auxiliary
of The Wesleyan Church that was started in
its present form shortly after the merging
General Conference in 1968. Members of WMF

include doctors, dentists, nurses, pharmacists,
medical technicians, health educators, medical
students, and other professionals from the
medical community, as well as non-health
professionals who are associate members.
Dr. Storer Emmett has served as the General

Director since 1996. Dr. Emmett says, "We
are a completely voluntary organization,"
adding, "We have raised around $43,000 for
Wesleyan medical projects so far during this
fiscal year." These general projects include ...

• Indigent Funds for La Gonave Hospital

• Sierra Leone Health Care Ministries

• Myanmar Bethany Clinic

• Emergency Medicines for Zambia

• Continuing Medical Education fund to
assist medical missionaries

• Assistance to Nationals in Medical

Training (WMF is assisting five students
who have presently contracted with their
national church to serve in Wesleyan
medical institutions.) •

WMF in Action
Claire Lubona is the daughter of Messie Halubala,

one of the nurses at Zimba Hospital. Messie became
a Christian and joined The Wesleyan Church while serving
at the hospital. Claire accepted Christ while attending the
Nakowa (Zimba) church. Wesleyan Medical Fellowship
gave financial assistance to Claire during her last two
years of study in the pharmaceutical field, and she now
serves as a pharmacist at Zimba Hospital.

Wedon Hamweemba was led to Christ by his soccer
coach, Rob Murphy, and later applied to study at Chainama
College in Lusaka, to study pharmacy. Wedon was also
assisted financially by WMF and Is now a clinical officer
at Zimba Hospital.

"Both Claire and Wedon were anxious to complete
their training and return to serve at Zimba Hospital,"
says Dr. Emmett. WMF General Director. "And they
continue to have a

strong Christian
testimony."

Claire, Dr. Emmett,

and Wedon

Wesleyan Medical
Fellowship

Hishands, Ourhands

Wesleyan Medical Fellowship is on auxiliary of
The Wesleyan Church.

WMF is SERVICE—
• financial support for patients who can't afford food,

medicine, surgery, medical treatment
• funding for continuing education of medical missionary

personnel and national medical staff

WMF is COMMUNICATION—
• a quarterly newsletter and local chapter meetings
• a quadrenniol convention presenting current and relevant

Christian medical issues

WMF is VOLUNTEERISM—
• including short-term mission trips

Wesleyan Medical Fellowship
CBeneial Dredor aorer W. EnrrEtt, ti/D

7373 Drive

Houghton, NY 14744

For more information, E-rnail at swemmett@yahoQ.(Qm
orphone 585.567.4574. Visit our website at
www.weslevan.org/wwm/wmf.htm. WESLEYAN ¥.lFK
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"Health Ministers"
Parish Nursing—

a Balance Between

Pastoral and Health Care

One of my earliest childhood
memories is of sitting in the
hospital lobby while I waited
for my father to complete his

pastoral visits. One thing led to another,
and I found myself pursuing a career
in nursing.

When I came across the concept of
parish nursing, I was fascinated with
its potential for positively impacting
church health. Involving the church
in health care is important for several
reasons: a) it has an established social
support function and structure; b) its
influence reaches entire families and

communities; c) its permanence and
prestige make it an effective health
promoter; d) it has the people and facil
ities to accommodate programs; and
e) it has established communications
systems.

So what IS a parish nurse? The parish
nurse is actually a congregationally
based "health minister" whose role is a

balance between pastoral and nursing
care. The parish nurse is typically a
registered nurse with several years of
clinical experience—who has additional
education in the area of congregational
health ministry. He/she may be an offi
cial member of the church's ministry
team, working to assess the needs of
parishioners and resolve health concerns.

There are four basic roles for the

parish nurse:

Health Educator—raising the health
consciousness of the church community.
This is accomplished through seminars,
health fairs, conferences, and classes.

Health Counselor—being available to
discuss personal health problems, to
recommend medical intervention, and
to make home, hospital, and nursing
home visits as needed.

Referral Source and Liaison—sharing
names of agencies or physicians, or
going with a family to visit nursing
homes for placement of their loved
ones. The parish nurse advocates for
the family, helps them ask the right
questions, and encourages them during
difficult times of decision making.

Facilitator and Teacher of

Volunteers—organizing, training, and
supervising volunteer support groups
within the congregation.

Wesleyans recognize that to carry
Christ to our world involves more than

just winning souls. It involves being
Christ's hands and feet to a hurting
world, using the gifts of the local Body
to meet the needs of the local Body.

Parish nurses are a practical, visible
evidence of Christ's love to the Church.

We need to identify the physical health
of our pastors and congregations as
being of similar importance to their
spiritual health. Jesus Himself did not
heal men's souls until their bodies were

well and their stomachs filled. He knew

that a hurting man could not concentrate
on eternal questions. •

Pamela Giles resides in Marion, IN.'

If you are interested in learning more about
this ministry, or if you are a parish nurse

currently serving within a Wesleyan church,
please contact Pamela Giles at pas,'iles@mac.com

or visit her web site

htip;//facnlty.okwi4.edu/nursing/
ParishNursing/CongHealth.htnil.
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The Message
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Corkbbard
The first time we met, she

was sitting in a wheelchair,
supported by pillows. She was
dressed in street clothes, with a

terry cloth bib around her neck. In front of her
was a plate filled with pureed food on a hospital
table. A specially-weighted spoon was in her
hand. As she watched TV, she chewed slowly.
Most people in nursing homes are older. Peg
was a beautiful black lady in her mid-thirties, a
former policewoman. She had a lovely smile,
but she also had Multiple Sclerosis.

This debilitating disease is typically
accompanied by mood disorders. Imagine
having the disorder, being wheelchair bound,
and separated from family and friends. As a
geriatric social worker, I provided mental
health services in the care facilities where

many of these patients reside.
Peg was her name. It took a while for our

relationship to bloom. The disease made it
difficult for her to speak, and difficult for me
to understand her. As it progressed, she became
almost totally immobile. Communication
became more challenging. She rapidly
became bed bound; with the disease affecting
every muscle in her body. But it didn't affect
her spirit.

She was a Christian. One day she taught
me about being blessed. I had just returned
from a family vacation, exhilarated about our
trip. When I visited her I said, "Oh, Peg, I am
so blessed. We had such a great time!" I'll
never forget her response.

The room was bleak—because she

couldn't tolerate bright lights, her room was
always dark. Yet I could see her eyes twinkle,
as she gave me one of her beautiful smiles.
In slow but understandable speech she said,
"I . . . am . . . blessed . . . too."

Blessed? I thought to myself. Peg, this dis
ease has robbed you ofeverything. When the

vvww.wesleyan.org

A Lesson in Blessings
first symptoms ofmultiple sclerosis started in
your early 20s you were sent to a psychiatrist.
Everyone thought you were mentally unbal
anced. Your mother is raising your children.
You can'tfeed yourself. You're on a feeding
tube because you can'/ even swallow properly.
You can barely communicate. Blessed?

She had lost nearly everything—except
for one thing: her faith in Jesus. That's what
she meant. Peg was "blessed" in her relation
ship with Him. Her favorite Bible verse was:
Now faith is being sure of what we hope for
and certain of what we do not .see (Heb.
11:1). I had made a computer-generated copy
of the verse and had put it on the corkboard
in her room. And I had to continue making
more. She kept giving her copy to others—to
encourage those who needed her Jesus.

One day I received a frantic call from her
social worker. During a routine assessment,
she had asked Peg what her future goal was.
Peg had replied, "I want to go home." The
social worker explained to her that she
couldn't go home. She couldn't live on her
own; she needed constant care. Peg had
insisted, "I want to go home."

Immediately I knew what she meant. I
tried to explain to the social worker: "Peg is
ready to die, and she wants to go home—to
heaven." Stunned, the social worker replied,
"I've heard that from the older residents, but

I didn't realize that was what she meant."

Soon Peg did go home, but not without
making an impact on me, and many others.
She taught us that being blessed is not in
ideal circumstances; it is in knowing that we
have a wonderful relationship with Jesus. •

Susan Schram lives in Bay City, Mi,
and is a freelance writer.
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Christian
Education

at Home

and at Church

It's not enough for parents to
take their children to church,

Sunday school, vacation Bible
school, youth group, and other
church programs. Even if they
don't remember the names of all of

Jesus' disciples. His parables, and
the details of the Old Testament,

Scripture charges parents with
Christian education at home.

Researchers report only 10% of
children in churched families are

involved in discussions about

Christian faith. But there are princi
ples and methods that can change
this dismal statistic. The develop
ment of "personal, trusted
relationships" and partnering
between the church and home are

crucial. These are some keys to nur
turing faith in children;

• listening and sharing—
Parents should get to know
their children by listening
intently to them, and sharing
their own beliefs.

• fix)mcaring to devotions-
Adding spiritual convictions
to sharing conversations with
children heightens their
awareness of God.

• responding in service—
With humility and gratitude,
families can serve the world

around them.

The Clergy Journal, Mar. 2004
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Looking to simplify?

Are you a Wesleyan pastor or employee of a Wesleyan church?

Are you tired of the hassle involved in receiving and reading several

account statements and trying to be sure your investments all

coordinate together? Did you know that you can consolidate your

other retirement accounts into your WPF account? Call our office to

find out how we can assist you with this. Your WPF account allows

you to monitor your account 24/7 from the privacy of your home

with the www.wesleyanpensionfund.com web site. For more

information, please contact us at:

Wesleyan
PENSION FUND

V/ T

P.O. Box 50434, Indianapolis, Indiana 46250 • 800.595.4131 • 317.774.3954 • wpf@wesieyan.org



Caribbean vvesie
Become pi 111

General Conference

Wesleyans

Wesleyan churches and
districts in the Caribbean

were recognized as a full
General Conference during

General Conference 2004, joining
with The Wesleyan Church of the
Philippines and of North America in
achieving this highest level of ecclesias
tical standing in the denomination.

The Caribbean General Conference

is part of the new International General
Conference, a network of The Wesleyan
Church's global ministries (which
replaces the former Wesleyan World
Fellowship), and is comprised of
general conferences, established national
and regional conferences, and missions
units which impact Wesleyans in eighty
countries of the world.

The International General Conference

has its own international board (Chairman:
Dr. David Holdren; Vice Chairman:
Rev. Carlslon Christie; Secretary:
Rev. Oswen Cameron; Treasurer:

Dr. Donald Bray) which serves for a
four-year term. Its purpose is to give
spiritual and ecclesiastical oversight to
the Church worldwide by:

• Providing a forum for the develop
ment of a global vision, strategy,
and coordination of Wesleyan min
istries around the world.

• Speaking to the global issues affect
ing the International Church-
including evangelism, education,
and compassion ministries.

• Maintaining compliance to The
Essentials of The Wesleyan Church.

• Providing time for celebration, wor
ship, and world recognition of the
advancement and challenges of the
International Church.

• Granting approval for an Established
National/Regional Conference to
move to full General Conference

status.

,-s?l

The following is a brief excerpt of
the history that was presented to the
Conference during the celebration. (See
complete text at www.wesleyan .org.)

"In 1974, the Caribbean became the
first Provisional General Conference

under the World Organization of The
Wesleyan Church. The Conference also
adopted a new Discipline and elected
voluntary general officers and a General
Board of Administration. The first

Conference adopted the motto: "Christ
to and From the Caribbean." It set itself

to the task of entering a new island each
quadrennium. Five Jamaican churches
were reincorporated into the C<u"ibbean
Church. New islands included in the

Church were St. Lucia and St. Maarten;
then Tortola and Anguilla. In 1992, the
Church sent a former Superintendent of
the Western Jamaica District, Rev. Brian
McKitty and his family, to pioneer a
work in Belize, Central America, the
first foreign missions field of ministry.

At the 1994 quadrennial conference,
Dr. A. Wingrove Taylor, the first
General Superintendent, retired. Dr. Job
N. Ward, a 1974 graduate of the
Barbados College, was elected General
Superintendent. Health concerns forced
the early retirement of Dr. Ward, and
Rev. Carlton Christie became the

General Superintendent. He continues
in this office today." •

M

WILSON

SURVIVORS: Heroes of the Faith |
Learning Howto Overcome Those Things That Could Easily
Overpowcf You! i

I
There arethings weall face in our lives that have the
ability to defeat and discourage us spiritually.^ In this-
series of messages, Pastor Steve Wilson ioolcs'baclc to
some of the heroes of the faith who were able,with
God's help, to overcome things that could have j
ewily ove^jowered them. We'll learn together how
they were able to "survrve" their challenges, andhow,
by, thatsame power we can "survive" ourowri |
challenges.

7 CASSETTE TAPES OR 7 CD: $251
t f •

Share these
powerful messages |
and you'll be sharing
life-change! ,

Stephen e. \Vilson
MINISTRIES

STEPHEN E. WILSON MINISTRIES ^
3600 WEST 22ND STREET

GREELEY, COLORADO 80634 • 970/330-3600

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF ALL RESOURCES FROM
STEPHEN E- WILSON, VISIT OURWEBSITE AT

WWW.GREELEyWES.ORG

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL 970/330-3600



Hosting a CKurch.
link.org and click on

Voter-Registration Drive £™y'RectnT'°"'
federal laws have

made voter registration easier than
ever—there's a national registration
form (available at www,fec.gov/votregis/vr.htm)
that's accepted by most stales. "It's as
simple as signing people up for church
choir," Pavonc says.
Legal. The IRS says church voter-registra
tion drives are legal, and even encouraged,
as long as they're nonpartisan and don't
endorse or oppose candidates.

consecutive weeks leading up to the
month before the election, is the advice

of John Paulton, director of Focus on the

Family's family policy councils. (Most
states require voters to be registered 30
days before an election.)
Advertise your drive in church bulletins,
newsletters, and on posters—though
"nothing beats announcements from the
pulpit," says Rick Scarborough, a for
mer pastor and founder of Vision
America, a voter-education group. "As
the pastor goes, so goes the church."

3. Register
Provide assistance. Lead people slep-
by-step through the process so they
don't feel like any question is invalid.
Keep records. Have sign-up sheets for
people who want more information.
This is a good starting point for forming
an activist group.

4. Follow-up
Contact those on your sign-up list a few
days before the election and remind
them to vote.

Send thank you notes to church leaders
and volunteers.

by Candi Cushman
Less than half the nation's 59 million

Christians are regularly voting in elec
tions. That means millions of Christians

are forfeiting the opportunity to influence a
process that ultimately detennines whether
this nation honors traditional marriage,
protects those in the womb, and puts men
and women of character in office. Help
change that by hosting a church voter-
registration drive. Here's how.

1. Ask
Get church leaders' permission to host a
drive. When asking, emphasize that
voter registration is:
Biblical. "Part of pastoral responsibility is
equipping the people of God to do their
work in the world," says Father Frank
Pavone of Priests for Life. He suggests
having "Citizenship Sundays" that feature
civic-responsibility sermons and voter-reg
istration tables. For sample sermons and
bulletin inserts, visit Focus' www.citizen-

2. Prepare
Contact your county clerk's or secretary
of state's office to obtain registration
cards and learn collection procedures.
Voters can mail their own cards. But it's

more effective to collect them from

parishioners and volunteer to mail or
return them in bulk. Some states, like
Texas, require you to be deputized
before doing that. For a list of state
voter-registration policies and contact
numbers, see www.priestsforllfe.org/
government/registerandvote.htm.
Schedule registration drives at least three

800,000 AIDS orphans in Zambia!

rWORLD HOPE
1/4TER.N ATI O N A L

888-466-HOPE (4673) • www.worldhope.org

TOMORROW
World Hope's Rffspoim to theAIDS Crisis

Community Orphan TYusts,..
Income generating projects, AIDS prevention
and community health education, literacy
training and skills development

Goal, %200 trusts caring for 35,000 orphans within
the next three years

« * $5000 per trust



T-(emen *}Veek
Cele^mfion

October 3—10, 2004
,. more r^oicin^ in heaven..." Huhfi i^tj

A"Week focusedon l^acfiinj de dost
Join us today in prayer and preparation.

For more information visit www.wesleyan.org/sf
yick on the Heaven Week logo. For afree brochure call 317-774-3888. ^

Spiritual Formation Department ot'The Wesleyan Ohurcli



heartwarming days in the heart of the

QreotShnokjOflOMcbins
Hephzibah

Children's Home

VC\cK

presents

• Featuring your favorite
hymns and gospel songs

Outstanding
guest musicians

Inspiring messages
and Bible studies

• Pigeon Forge and
Gatlinburg attractions

Last year's attendees said:

Yahoo! We're coming back!"f;\

"I don't know how

the program could have
been any better."

"This location is great!"

"I felt like I'd been

in a great revival."

AprU25-29,2005
Pigeon Forge Tennessee

At the beautiful Music Road Inn

and Conference Center
For more informntion or to make your reservation, contact:

Hephzibah Children's Home • Joyce Wlrsing, Registrar
6601 Zebulon Road, Macon, GA 31220

Or go online at wmv.hepbdbahxom

Takeastroll
down the aisles

of your local
book store and you
will find a host of

books for "dummies."

From working on the
computer to working
on your landscaping,
simplified instructions
are best-sellers.

Why the popularity
of these books?

Because many people
don't have the time to

wade through detailed
and complex instruc
tional manuals. Some

manuals often assume

that you possess a
degree of knowledge which
often doesn't exist.

There are many Bible-challenged
individuals, as well. Perhaps what we
Wesleyans need is a good book on
Holiness for Dummies.

Just think how a book like this

could simplify our busy lives. Instead
of spending so much time reading the
Bible, we could quickly read a couple
of paragraphs from our Dummies
book and then get on with the rest of
our busy day.

For example, let's say you're stuck
on Matthew 5:48, where Jesus said,
Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly
Father is perfect. Now there's a tough
one. But you could just look in the
Dummies index under "perfect" and
get the quick-and-easy, simplified
explanation. It might read something
like this: "Fine for then; tough now.
Add 'Do your best to' before 'be
perfect.'"

See what I mean? This is so much

easier than messing around with all
that cross-referencing and checking
out other books on the subject. That
takes far too much time and effort.

Plus, the Dummies explanation is a lot
easier than what Jesus actually said.

How about all those verses that talk

about being holy because God is
holy? Did God really mean that?
Check out your trusty Dummies book.
You might find the instruction: "Add
'Try to' before the word 'be' and 'as'
after it. Then insert 'as you can be'
after the word 'holy.'" After these

«sr,v

for Pi/mmic? book, idw
fwiher cxnidcrsiv

infers +0 ftifr
Po i|oi/

OK. WoM hd/t fo
be- 9dwwwi -h) Jf-?

/

by Dale Hoiioway
changes,

what do we get? "Try to be as holy as
you can be, because God is holy."
Now we're getting somewhere. This
makes living a life of holiness a bit
more realistic, don't you think?

If the author of this Holiness for
Dummies book does it right, maybe
we won't even have to practice the
spiritual disciplines anymore. You
know, things like solitude, fasting,
sacrifice, and prayer. This would
simplify the complexity in our lives.
Who's got time to do those things
these days? Surely the biblical writers
had no idea how hectic life in the

21" century would be.
There may be some who think

all this Dummies stuff is, well, dumb.
Admittedly, it does pose some prob
lems. Matthew 16:24 is an example,
where Jesus said, If anyone would
come after me, he must deny himself
and take up his cross andfollow me.
That almost sounds as if there may be
some personal sacrifice involved in
living a life of holiness. Our Dummies
author would have to get a bit creative
with that one.

Matthew 10:39 is another potentially
problematic verse: Whoeverfinds his
life will lose it, and whoever loses his
life for my sake will find it. Ouch!
Unless our author puts a good spin
on that one, few will buy the book.

Perhaps this Holiness for Dummies
book idea needs further consideration

before hitting the shelves. •

Dale D. Hoiioway pastors Living Hope
Wesleyan Church in Cedar Rapids, lA.



KNOW A POTENTIAL
WESLEYAN PROFESSOR?

Know someone who would make an excellent
Wesleyan college professor? Then know this:We

can help.The Wesleyan Church is seeking bright young

Wesleyan scholars interested in pursuing a doctorate

degree in their field of interest, as a step toward joining

a Wesleyan faculty In support, the Church is offering

scholarsliips to help pay for their doctoral work. To learn

more about our scholarships, call Kerry Kind or Cheryl

Elff at The Wesleyan Church at 317-774-3911,

or visit our web site at www.Wesleyan.org/EM (click

on Faculty Development). Someone you know will

be glad you did.

A Wesleyan Education...
Education with a higher purpose.

BETHANY BIBLE

COLLEGE

Sussex, New Brunswick

Canada

506-432-4400

www.bethany-ca.edu

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

Houghton, NY
800-777-2556

www.houghton.edu

INDIANA WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Marion, IN

800-332-6901

www.indwes.edu

1

r

OKLAHOMA WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Bartiesvilie, OK

800-468-6292

www.okwu.edu

SOUTHERN WESLEYAN

UNIVERSITY

Central, SC

800-CU-AT-SWU

www.swu.edu



SELF-DENIAL

OFFERING

self-de*ni*al (seif'di-rii'91^
Renunciation of your own i
interests in favor of the A
interests of others vi/

of*fer*ing (o'fsf-uig, Df'or
To present as an

C


